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THOUGH for many years I employed all the study,

pains, and diligence, I was able, in an enquiry after the

true Religion, and sanctifying faith, which I was sensible

could be but ONE ;
and this upon no other motive than

a concern for my eternal welfare, and a desire to know
the truth ; I was yet in doubt, out of so many religions

and confessions, which it was that I ought to embrace.

In the mean while, upon this design, I visited several

Universities; I turned over whole libraries; I read the

works of innumerable authors [as well Catholics as

others] that treated of our present controversies ;
I ad

vised with a great many doctors, touching the diversity
of sects and confessions; I proposed my doubts, not only
to Catholics, but likewise to their adversaries. In a word,
I tried all ways and means, without being able to find

ut the only thing I desired. This made me resolve to

let all other business aside, and to choose a proper time

end place, wherein I might wholly apply myself to this

affair, as being of all others the most important ; because

nothing less than an eternity of happiness or misery de

pended on it. But that this enquiry might be to good ef

fect, and carry me to the thing I aimed at ; I thought it

was best to enter upon it in the manner following.
First, I earnestly implored the aid and grace of the

Holy Ghost, and with all my power begged the light of a

true faith of God, the father of Lights, who (1)
l

enlight-
eneth every man that cometh into the world. For faith

M that singular gift of God whereby man is so far enlight
ened, as firmly to believe all that Gocl has revealed.

Secondly, I made a strong resolution by the grac o/

llj John, c. 1. v. 9.
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God to avoiJ sin ; well knowing that ( 1) ivradom will not

enter a corrupt soul, nor dwell in a body subject to sin.

And I am convinced, and was so then, that the reason

why so many are ignorant of the true faith and do not

embrace it is, because they are plunged into several vices;
and particularly into carnal sins.

Thirdly, I renounced all sorts of prejudices, which in

cline man more to one religion, than to another, what
ever they were, that I might unhappily have formerly
espoused. And I brought myseJf to a perfect indiflerency,
eo as to be ready to embrace whichsoever the grace of the

Holy Ghost and the light of reason should point out to

me; without any regard to the advantages or inconveni

ences, which attend it in this world.

In fine, I entered upon this deliberation and this choice,
in the manner I should wish to have done it at the hour
ofmy death, and in a full conviction, that at the day of

judgment, I must gi /e an account to God, why I followed

this religion preferable to all the rest. Being thus dispo
sed, I resolved absolutely to reject any, wherein I disco

vered the least error in point of faith. For (2) the church
of the living God is, and ought to be, the pillar and

ground of truth.

Now the pillar and ground of truth supports no error;
therefore the true church of God can hold nothing erro

neous in her articles of faith. After I had thus disposed

myself to observe some method, I suppos-ed, in the first

place, there were certain infallible principles of Christian

faith, in which all Christian societies, how different so

ever, must necessarily agree, and which no Christian can

deny, without incurring the guilt of blasphemy, of impi-

ty, and of atheism. Afterwards, I laid down principles,

agreeable to the reason of mankind, and consulted by
every man of sense, when he is to make his choice ID

the concerns of this life.

The principles agreed upon by all Christian societifl%

tM such as these :

1. There is one God.

(1) Wisdom 1. v. 4. (2) Tim, 3 i 11.
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2. This God is a most perfect Being, essentially com

prehending in itself all perfection, without the least mix
ture of a defect.

3. From whence it follows, that he is essentially true f
.

lo that he can neither deceive nor be deceived, nor speak
an untruth, nor reveal a thing otherwise than he knows
it, noc km V it otherwise than it is in itself: insomuch,
that, by his nature, He is true both in his knowledge and
in his word.

4. God is almighty; with God (l) all things are pos

sible, with God, (2) nothing shall be impossible : though
this surpasses the understanding of men and angels.

5. God is faithful without any injustice; (3) all hii

ways are judgment, a God of truth and without iniquity,

juat and right is he.

6. God is immutable ; (4) God is not a man, that he
houW lie, neither the son of man, that he should repent.
With him (5) is no variableness, neither shadow of turn

ing. By consequence, all that God reveals is true, and

possible at the same time : He has a power and a will to

effect, and infallibly will effect, whatsoever he promises^
7. God is most wise

; (6)
k His wisdom is infinite.

8. God is infinitely merciful; (7) The Lord God,
merciful and gracious, long suffering and abundant in

mercy and truth. (8) The earth, O Lord ! is full of

mercy.
9. God is just; He rewards the good, and punishe

the wicked. (9) The Lord is righteous in all his ways.

(10)
l He that conv^h to God must believe that he is

and that he is the rewarder of them that diligently
leek him.

10. God h essentially holiness, goodness, and benigni

ty in perfection; (11) Holy, holy, holy is the Lord of

(1) St, Matth. 19. v. 26. (2) St. Luke 1. v. 37.

(3)
Deut. 32. v. 4. (4) Numb. 23. v. 19. (5) St.

James 1. v. 17. (6) Psalm 145. v. 17. (7) Exod.
34. v. 6. (P) Psalm 119. v. 64. (9) Psalm 145. r.
f
7. ( 0) 4eb. 11. v. 6. (11) Isaiah 6. v. 3.

A 2
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&quot;Hosts He is holy, not only in himself, but is likewise

(1) Holy in all his works. It is certain therefore and

unquestionable, that whatever doctrine contains any
thing repugnant to these divine perfections is altogether
false ; and that what sect soever holds any such doctrine,
for a rule of faith is erroneous, and, by consequence, is

absolutely to be rejected, and ought not to be a subject of

deliberation.

11. Man has but one soul, which will be eternally
either damned or saved. (2) For what is a man profit

ed, if he shall gain the whole world, and lose his own
soul ? Or what shall a man give in exchange for his soul?*

12. Eternity knows no end. The course of it is per
petual. It is a series of unlimited time, and a numbeir oi

innumerable ages to come.
13. There is no comparison between things infinite,

and those that are not so. O the happiness of the eterni

ty ofthe saints ! ! O the unhappiness of that of the damn
ed ! ! One of these two eternities waits for us. Without
a true faith, 1 shall never attain the eternity of the sainta ;

nd, if I do not attain it. the eternity of the damned must
be my lot.

(1) Psalm 145 v. 17. (2) St Matth. 16. v, 26.



RULES

OP

PRUDENCE,
Which night to be followed principally, when
we are to make choice ofmatters of the great

est moment.

1. IN the estimate and choice of things, a
man is always to prefer better to worse; and,

by a stronger reason, to what is bad ; and so

things certain, to doubtful and uncertain ; true,

to false; permanent to passing; eternal to tem

poral ; and such as are grounded in reason, to

others that hold no correspondence with it.

2. To attain our last end, the only object of

our just desires, the means we use must be pro

portionable ; and of these, the certain must take

place of those that are less certain, or altoge
ther uncertain.

3. Among the means to attain to our eternal

welfare, those by which many persons have un

doubtedly acquired it, are more secure than

those by which it is not evident, that any man
was ever saved.

4. Again, the means which reason and the

authority of persons eminent for wisdom, vir

tu , and sanctity p -escribe, in order to eternal
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salvation, or which the Holy Ghost himself pre-
scribes, are more secure than those that have

only the recommendation of flesh and blood, of

the world, of disorderly and licentious men ;

For, (1)
4 It is the Spirit that quickeneth, the

flesh
profiteth nothing. (2) For they that are

after the flesh, do mind the things of the flesh;

and they that are after the Spirit, do the
things

of the Spirit. For to be carnally minded, is

death; but to be spiritually minded, is life

and peace. Because the carnal mind is enmity
against God : for it is not subject to the law of

God so, then, they that are in the flesh can
not please God.

Upon those principles and rules of prudence,
I proceeded to the following considerations,
which discovered to me many convincing mo
tives, why I should rather choose and embrace
the Roman Catholic faith, than any of those

sects, into which the Christian world stands

now divided, and which at last determined me
to reject them all.

CONSIDERATION I.

THE subject matter of my first consideration

was, whether it were best for me to embrace
the Catholic communion, or the evangelical, a

title, which the Lutherans and the Calvinit$

in some places do equallv boast of. Considering
therefore, what the Catholic communion was,
I immediately discovered it to be the commu
nion of those who, all the world over, and in

(1) John 6. v. 63. (2) Rom. 8. v. 5, 6, 7, 8.
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all times, follow the Roman persuasion, whic

every where agrees with itself as to the articles

of faith. On the other side, considering the com

munion, which styles itself evangelical, at the

very first sight I discovered a very dangerous
rock : for thus I reasoned the matter with my
self. This evangelical communion should be

one that in its doctrine is wholly agree-zible to

the gospel : now the doctrine, which at the

same time is followed both by Lutherans and

Calvinists, can never be conformable to the

gospel : for two doctrines that are opposite, or

directly contradictory to each other, are never

to be reconciled to one and the same gospel
truth ; but either the one or the other must be

irreconcilable. Tis clear that the doctrine of

the Lutherans, and that of the Calvinists, are

in many articles opposite, and in some directly

contradictory, to each other. Therefore it is

Hot possible for both of them, at the same time,
to constitute an evangelical communion; by

consequence, this communion is a mere chi

mera. For my part, being
to make my choice, I

could not content myseli with a whim, but I

thought it my obligation to make a diligent
search into the truth of things which divine faith

commands us to believe: for this reason, I would
not declare for this evangelical state, but, on
the contrary, I judged that I ought not by any
means to make it my choice.

CONSIDERATION IT.

IN the next place, I considered, since the

Calvinist and the Lutheran religion could not
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both be rightly styled evangelical, whether one
of the two, if seperately taken, might not pos
sibly be so, and deserve, by consequence, to be

valued above the other ? But here I was per
plexed with a new difficulty. For my reason

told me, that to give one thing the preference
to another, there must be more pressing motives
on the one side, than on the other. Now I was
not able to find a reason, why the Lutheran
doctrine should rather be evangelical, than the

Calvinist; so far from it, that I could never yet
obtain the favour of any Lutheran or Calvinist,
to help me to such a reason. The two parties

alleged in their defence some texts of scripture ;

but then whatever is cited, the Lutherans in

terpret to one sense, and the Calvinists to ano
ther. The Lutherans will have their exposition
to be true and literal, and that of the Calvinists

to be false and strained ; and then, on the

other side, the Calvinists are as positive that

theirs is the proper and genuine exposition, and
that of the Lutherans erroneous and unnatural.

In this quarrel both build upon the lights of

their private spirits, which are irreconcilably
different, and neither side is able to produce
the least colour of a proof, that his adversary s

spirit deviates from the true sense, or that nis

own has hit upon it. The case standing thus,

it was not in my power to prefer one of these

doctrines before the other ; and therefore I con-

rluded they were both to be rejected.

CONSIDERATION III.

I AM as much at a loss to know upon what
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principle the Lutherans and Calvinists exclude

xhft Arians and Anabaptists out of their evan

gelical communion : for these pretend an equai

right to the name, and that their doctrine is

agreeable to the truth of the gospel, nay that

they are more properly evangelical, than either

Lutherans or Calvinists. We read not, say the

Anabaptists, in any part of the gospel, that in

fants ought to be baptized. Jesus Christ him
self says in St. Mark (1) He that believeth

and is baptized, shall be saved. Therefore

faith must go before baptism ; now faith is only
to be found in those that are past their child

hood ; therefore no one till then ought to be bap
tized: our doctrine, by consequence, is more

agreeable to the gospel, than that of the Luther
ans or Calvinists, who admit the baptism of in

fants. And thus plead the Arians ; Our Saviour

says expressly in St. John s
gospel, (2)

&amp;lt; My
Father is greater than I. We follow then the

gospel, when we teach that, as to the divine na

ture, the Son is not equal, but inferior to his

Father. We admit not upon this text the in

terpretation of the Fathers, who will have it

that the Son is less than his Father, according
to his human nature, but equal to him accor

ding to his divinity: for we think the Luther
ans and Calvinists have no right to force upon
us any such interpretation, since they -eject
the authority of the Fathers in the controversies

that are on foot between them and the Catho
lics. For we see no reason, whytUiir authority

!) St. Mark, 16. v. 16. (2) 3t. John, 14. v. 28.
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should be allowed in this point, and not in

others. But if the Lutherans and Calvinists in

sist upon their own authority, or the interpreta
tion of their private spirit, the Arians and Ana
baptists will require them to point out in ex

press terms this their interpretation in the scrip
ture ; because it is a principle with all of them,
that NOTHING IS TO BE BELIEVED AS
AN ARTICLE OF FAITH, BUT WHAT
THE SCRIPTURE TEACHES IN EX
PRESS, INTELLIGIBLE, AND CLEAR
TERMS.

CONSIDERATION IV.

THIS consideration called to my remem
brance those words of the prophet Jeremy. (1)
4 Stand ye in the way and see, and ask for the

old paths, where is the good way, and walk

therein, and ye shall find rest for your souls. 5

And I judged that the way to Heaven by which
a great many have certainly arrived at it, was

better, had less of danger, and more of securi

ty, than that by which it is not known whether

any one, to this day, arrived. Then I thus dis

coursed the matter in my own thoughts ; it is

owned by all the world, that a great many are

saved who lived and died in the Roman Catho
lic communion : but who can tell whether any
af the other religions are so ? I inferred that in

the
great

concern of salvation, the Roman Ca
tholic faith was a surer way than any other re

ligion, and that by consequence I was obliged
to choose it before aR the rest.

(O Jer 6. v. 16.
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CONSIDERATION V.

I PURSUED my argument in this manner:
Whosoever is saved, pleased God. Bitt with
out faith (1) it is impossible to please him.

Therefore that faith and religion, by which a

man may be saved, is the true one. Now it

cannot be questioned, butgreat numbers of
per

sons who professed the Roman Catholic faith

have been saved.
(
Tis a truth our very adver

saries dare not deny.) By consequence, the Ro
man Catholic faith is the true faith; therefore

it ia our duty to embrace it.

CONSIDERATION VI.

FROM this argument I drew another. As
there is but one true God, so is there but one
true faith, according to those words of the apos-
tie. (2) One Lord, one faith, one baptism.
There can only then be one true and sanctified

faith, as there is but one Lord and one God.
So that if the Catholic faith be the true and

sanctifying, (as is proved above) all the other

sorts of religion are without the least appear
ance of a true faith ; and since no salvation is

attainable without the Catholic faith, I was
Dound to choose that of the Roman Catholics*

CONSIDERATION VII.

BUT what still confirmed me in my resoltt

tion of embracing the Roman Catholic faith was
this, that the heretics themselves confess Ro
man Catholics may be saved, whereas these-

maintain there is no salvation for such as are

(1) Heb. 11, v. 6 (2) Ephes. 41. v. 5.

D
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out of the Roman Catholic Church. What a

madness then were it, for any man not to go
yver to the Roman Catholics, who may be saved
in the judgment of their adversaries : but to sort

himself with these, who according to Roman
Catholics, are out of the way ! Who would not

advise a man to take the safest way when he is

threatened with an evident danger ? And does
not that way which two opposite parties approve
of, promise greater security, than another which
one party only recommends, and which the

other condemns? Who, in fine, can doubt, but
that a medicine prescribed by two physicians

may be taken with more security, than another

which one of the two judges may be his death?

CONSIDERATION VIII.

UPON calling to mind those words in Deu
teronomy, (1) Ask thy father, and he will show
thee; thy elders, and they will tell thee. And
those in the Proverbs, (2) Remove not the an
cient land-mark, which thy fathers have set.* I

consulted the writings of the ancient fathers, to

find vvhat they would advise me to do; whether
to embrace the Roman Catholic faith; or some
of the other persuasions. The first I met was
St. Augustin, who of a Manichee became a Ro
man Catholic, and has left us the motives of his

conversion in these words. (3)
4 There are ma

ny things which most justly hold me in the com
munion of the Catholic church : the agreement

(1) Deut. 32. v. 7. (2) Prov. 52. v. 18. (3) St. Aug.
mgajnst the epistle of Manichaeus, called the Foundation.

Chap. 4.
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of people and nations holds me: authority, be

gun with miracles, nourished with hope, increas

ed with charity, confirmed by antiquity, holds

me; a succession of bishops, descending from

the see of St. Peter, to whom Christ after his re

surrection committed his flock to the present

episcopacy, holds me. And in his book of the

Advantage of Believing, (1) Are we afraid,

says he,
6 of embracing the communion of that

church, which, as all mankind knows, by a con

tinued succession of bishops in the apostolic see

(in spite of heritics barking on every side, con

demned partly by the voice of the people, partly

by the gravity of councils, partly by miracles)
has the highest authority? The second was St.

Irenaeus, more ancient than St. Augustin, who

speaking of the Roman church, says, (2)
&amp;lt; That

to this church, by reason of its greater power,
it is necessary that all churches have recourse;
that is, the faithful on all sides. The third was

Tertullian, (3) Happy, says he, is the church
in her state, for which the apostles poured forth

all their doctrine, together with their blood.

The fourth, St. Jerome, (4) Know, says he,
that the Roman faith is warranted by Paul s

authority. And, (5) in another place; To
speak my opinion clearly and in few words, tis

this, that we ought to continue in that church
which was founded by the apostles, and remamg
to this day: where he is speaking of the Roman
church. In fine, St. Gregory Nazianzcn in the

(1) Chap. 17. (2) Lib. 3. c. 3. (3) De Prsescnp.
c. 36. (4) Epis. 3. cont. Ruffin. cap. 4 (5) Dial, ul

timo cont. Lucifer.
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poem, he wrote on his own life, gives this answer
to my question.

&amp;lt; The Roman faith was right
in times

past,
and even now it continues to be

right, uniting in an amiable knot, all that the

un sees in his course. Having heard these evi

dences, I could not but yield to the judgment of

those wise and holy Fathers, and resolved to

embrace the Roman Catholic faith.

CONSIDERATION IX.
AFTER this, I appealed to the saints of God,

and asked them what was the faith they lived

in, and by which they arrived at eternal bliss.

And they all made answer, it was the Roman
faith. Thus I was answered by St, Martin, St.

Nicholas, St. Athanasius, and many more among
the bishops; among the religious, by St. Donii-

nick, St. 1 Vancis, &c. Among the widows, by
St. Monica, St. Bridget, St. Elizabeth, &c.

Among the virgins, by St. Agatha, St. Lucy, St,

Agnes, St. Catharine, &c. whence I drew this

conclusion. These saints by following this faith

obtained eternal glory; this faith then must
doubtless be the surest and safest way to Hea
ven : It is therefore to no purpose to seek ano

ther.

CONSIDERATION X.
THEN I turned to the holy martyrs, and en

quired what faith it was, for the truth of which

they spilt their blood, and so patiently endured

banishments, prisons, and all the most cruel tor

ments. They answered me, as with one voice,
that this faith was no other than the Roman
Catholic. This I was assured of by thirty-three
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hshops of Rome, who were crowned with *nar-

tyrdom : by the saints Cyprian, Sebastian, Lau
rence; by St. Agatha, St. Cecily, St. Dorothy,
St. Barbara, and an infinite number of other

saints. Then I wound up my argument in this

manner: It is a moral impossibility for that faith

to be false, in defence of which such an army of

witnesses have so gloriously, so readily, and so

willingly given their lives. How could I there

fore any longer doubt of the truth of the Roman
Catholic faith ?

CONSIDERATION XL
MY next step was in thought to hell where I

found in condemnation to everlasting torments,
Simon Magus, Novatus, Vigillantius, Pelagius,

Nestorius, Macedonius, Marcion, &c. And I

asked them, how they came to be condemned to

this seat of sorrow, without hope of being ever

rescued from these flames ? And they told me,
it was for their breaking off from the Roman
Catholic church, and for being authors of the

sects which seperated from it. My inference

from this dismal contemplation, was, that I

ought
not to seperate from the Catholic church,

unless I were content to burn eternally with

these apostates.

CONSIDERATION XII.

No man can doubt but that St. Paul s faith

was truly apostolical. Now this was no other

than the Roman, as himself testifies in his epis
tle to the ehristians of Rome: (1)

4 1 long to see

Rom. v. 11. 12.

B2
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you, that I may impart unto you some spiritual

gift, to the end you may be established, that is

that I may be comforted together with you, by
the mutual faith of both you and me. There
fore the Roman faith, was once the apostolic
faith. That it was so in the beginning, our ad
versaries very easily grant us; but they pretend,

though without a proof, that afterwards it ceas

ed to be the true and apostolical, which the

Roman Catholics absolutely deny. For if any
one ask them, in what points, where and when
the faith of the church of Rome decayed, they
are at a loss for an answer; and yet it lies upon
them to prove it. In effect, did we put the

case, that a certain family was owned by all the

world, to have been in ancient times of a noble

race, and that some one should now maintain

that of late it hath lost its rank, which he grants
it formerly possessed, would not such a man be

obliged to point out the time when, and to bring
a reason why it lost its nobility? And if he

could not prove it, would not any equitable

judge condemn him as a slanderer?

CONSIDERATION XIII.

WHILE I was deliberating, whether I ought
to fix

upon
the Roman Catholic faith, or upon

some other that stands in competition with it,

a new difficulty presented itself, viz. that if I

set aside the Roman Catholic, it would still re

main to be examined, which of the opposite re

ligions I ought to adhere to. Whether the Lu-

(n Rom. v. 11. 12.
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theran, the Calvinist, the. Arian, or the
Anabap

tist? And it would require much time ami study
to come to a resolution; because these religions
in many points differ from one another, even to

the degree of charging their adversaries with

destructive errors. Nay, let it be supposed that

I had made choice of some one of these ; I could

not yet dispense myself from a further delibe

ration. For all these religions have sprouted in

to different branches; so that a new scrutiny
would still be

necessary,
to know into which of

these divisions or subdivisions I ought to graft

myself.
For these reasons, I thought the best

thing I could do, was to reject them all in a

lump, and to return to the pale of the Roman
Catholic church, to which Jesus Christ himself

(1) gave some, Apostles; and some, Prophets;
and some, Evagelists ; and some, Pastors and
Teachers ; for the perfecting the Saints : for the

work of the Ministry, for the edifying of the bo

dy of Christ. That we henceforth be no more
children tossed too and fro with every wind of

doctrine, by the slight of men, and
cunning

craftiness, whereby they lie in wait to deceive.

CONSIDERATION XIV.

WHEN I first entered upon this enquiry, I

resolved with myself to reject without any more
ado any sect or religion whatsoever in which I

discovered errors contrary to faith, and to right
~eason: and proceeding upon the principles I

nave laid down at the beginning of this tract, I

(1) Ephes. 4. v. 11, 12,14.
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examined several tenets of the modern
which are held in opposition to those of the Ro
man Catholic church. I considered them one

by one, and took a distinct view of every parti
cular. My first reasoning was to this effect.

God is infinite in wisdom and in goodness : he
has laid upon us certain commandments, tor the

transgression whereof he punishes man most se

verely, and even to eternity. Then certainly
his commands are such, as with the help of his

grace may be accomplished ; otherwise he would
neither be a wise legislator, nor a merciful Lord,
did he punish man eternally for

transgressing
them. For nobody will say he is a wise ana
merciful master, who should command his ser

vant things absolutely impossible, as to stop the

gun s course, or to touch the heavens with his

finger, and who, in case the servant fails of do

ing it, should punish him with the utmost seve

rity, and condemn him to most exquisite tor

ments. Now God is a most wise lawgiver, and
a master of an unlimited bounty and clemency;
therefore, he has commanded us nothing but
what with his grace we are able to perform : By
consequence, the doctrine of all our innovators
has no foundation of truth to bottom on, when

they tell us (1)
; It is impossible, even with the

grace of God, to keep his commandments.

My second argument. God s goodness is

beyond measure Nothing therefore ought to be

admitted, that is repugnant to it. Now it were
a repugnancy to his sovereign goodness, before

( I) Luther, de Libertate Christiana, torn. 2. foi. 4.
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he ha6 foreseen a man s demerit, to destine and

condemn him (1) to everlasting fire, and even

to create him for that fatal end : therefore there

is no such decree of
reprobation

in God ,
and

the doctrine of the Calvmists is false, and ought
to be rejected, together with the sect that leach

es it.

My third argument God is essentially true

and omnipotent, so that nothing is impossible to

him. When, therefore, our Saviour (who is also

our God) said at his last supper to his apostles,

(2) THIS IS MY BODY THIS IS MY BLOOD I

either he said not true, and therefore is not the

tnth; or else he had not power, to change the

bread into his body, and the wine into his blood,

and by consequence is not omnipotent, nor the

true 6od. But he is God, and therefore he is

essentially true and omnipotent. In effect, if

God could create the world out of
nothing,

if

our Saviour, at the marriage in Cana of Galhlee,
could change water into wine, he can likewise

change the bread into his body, and the wine

into his blood. Therefore, the doctrine of the

Calyinists,
who deny the real presence of

Christ s body and blood is manifestly false. We
shall bring hereafter several examples of the

like nature.

CONSIDERATION XV.
As I was searching to the bottom the creden-

das of the Protestants, I met with several para
doxes, altogether incredible, and inconsistent

with common sense and reason. For example,

(I) Luth. de Serv Arbitr. torn. 2. fol. 466. Calvin,

Inst. 1 3. c. 23. n. 6. 2) St. Matth. 26. v. 26, 9
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the abettors of the pretended reformation,
among other errors, teach (1) that all sins arc

equal, and that no sin is venial. Upon this 1

argued in the following manner. An idle \vora
is a sin, for our Saviour tells us we must give
an account of it in the day of judgment. 1 nis

sin then, according to the doctrine of our inno

vators, must be of equal enormity with any other
sin ; as for instance, with that of blasphemy, or

infidelity, or apostacy. Now if the sin of an idle
word be as enormous as any of those, it deserves
an equal punishment and must be equally re

missible, or irremissible, and will as hardly
find

pardon as any other sin. But our Saviour
has given a very different information touching
punishment and pardon of sin. Whosoever/
says he, (2) is angry with his brother without
a cause, shall be in danger of the judgment: and
whosoever shall say, to his brother, Raca [a
word of contempt] shall be in danger of the

counsel: but whosoever, shall say Thou fool,
shall be in danger of hell fire. Here we learn
that a motion of anger against a neighbour de
serves indeed some punishment ; but that a bi

ting word deserves a greater. Over and above

that, St. John (3) tells us, There is sin unto

death, from whence it follows, there is some sin

which is not unto death, and, by consequence)
that all sins are not equal. Besides, there is a

sin, which Shall not be forgiven, (4) ne ther

in this world, nor in the world to come;
7

for

(1) Musculus in Loc. comm. page 28. (2) St.

Math. 5. v. 22. (3) John v 16. (4) St. Matthew
12. v. 32.
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Instance, the sin against the Holy Ghost. All
sins therefore are not upon the level, as to the

remission of them, nor as to their enormity; in

fine, we read in the Proverbs, (1) The just
man falls seven times, arid riseth up again: but
the wicked shall fall into mischief. Some sins

are by consequence, which do not strip us of

habitual justice, and there are others, which do.

( infer, that all sins are not equal ; and by a

necessary consequence, that that sect or religi
on ought to be rejected, which holds the con

trary.

CONSIDERATION XVI.

ACCORDING to the same sectaries, all good
works are () sins: so that if their principles
will likewise have all sins to be equal, every
good work must have in itself the enormity of

all sins whatsoever; by consequence, to pray to

,

God is a crime of as black a die as blasphemy;
to give an alms to a poor body is no better than

robbing him of what he has; and to restore ill

gotton gooils to the right owner is as blameable
as to keep them against his will.

CONSIDERATION XVII
To press the argument a little further, I

would gladly know what any of their Parsons
would advise a man to do, that should ask him,
whether or not he were obliged in the last case

above mentioned to restitution? If h, answers
!nthe affirmative, the unjust possessor may ask

(1) Prov. 34. v. 16. (2) Lutheran, chap. 3. Gal
torn. 5. fol. 3.
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hiiv .iain, whether it be a good work to restore

another s goods? If he says that it is; the

other may reply unto him; you hold that all

good works are sins, and again that all sins are

equal in themselves; so that, whether I restore.

or retain my neighbour s goods, it is all one, as

to the guilt of sin; I will therefore keep for my
own use and benefit what I hold to the preju
dice of my neighbour. Upon a serious examina
tion of these two points, I judged them to be

equally impertinent and extravagant, as like

wise the sects that teach them.

CONSIDERATION XVIII.

GOD is the sovereign sanctity; whence we
must infer, he is infinitely removed from all sin,
and hates it above all things. If this be so, it

is not his will, nor his command, that we com
mit it; neither can it in any manner be impu
ted to him. It follows then, that God is neither

the author nor the cause of sin, by willing, or

suggesting, or effecting, or commanding, or

working it
;

or by directing to it the impious
designs of the wicked, as the Calvinists, (1)
and as Luther (2) himself would have us believe

CONSIDERATION XIX.

I READ over and
again

with all possible at.

tention several historians, as well political ai

ecclesiastical, as likewise the annals of a great

(1) Calvin Instil. 3. cap. 23. n. 7. 8. 9. De JEtero*

Dei Prsedes, Opusc. pag. 906. Beza Expos, de la foi

ehaz. Riv. 1560. chap. 2 & 3. (21 Luther de Serve

Arbitr, torn. 2, fol. 429. 434. 445
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many nations, to find, if, before the fifteenth

century, there was any where mention made oi

the Lutlx ran and Calvinistic doctrine, or of the

other sects of these our days. For the same end,
I likewise perused a great many ancient wri

tings and records of the memorable transactions

that happened in each century, but without find

ing the least mark or footstep of them. This

made me conclude, these religions were all new,
and by consequence far short of being apostoli

cal; since they were not left to us by our Sa

viour, nor by his apostles, but newly forged in

the freakish heads of their authors; which gave
me just reason to reject them.

CONSIDERATION XX.

IT came t) my mind, how I read in my youth
the book of a Calvinist, which he called a jour

nal, wherein he attempted to
prove,

a long
muster-roil of his own invention, that ever

since our Saviour s time there were some in

every age, that held the doctrine of Luther and
Calvin. But his vain attempt had no influence

on me, for the following reasons. In the first

place, he will have the persons he places in his

catalogue, to have held Calvin s opinion, as well

as Luther s. So that he dubs them Lutheran-

Calvinists. He might as well have attempted
to make the east and west-wind to blow from
the same quarter; for it is matter of fact, that

the faith of Luther, and that of Calvin, are no
more to be reconciled, than the Lutherans and
Calvinists. As therefore none of our sectaries

C
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will own himself to ba compounded of a Luther
an and a Calvinist, but pretends to be either a

downright Calvinist, or a downright Lutheran.
V) those that fill the above mentioned catalogues
cannot pass for Lutheran-Calvinists. Neither
is there the least colour of a reason, why the

Calvinists should derive their pedigree from the

list, any more than the Lutherans; or the Lu
therans any more than the Calvinists. Nay the

Anabaptists, and all the late spawn of sectaries,
have as just reasons to put in their claim to it.

It cannot therefore be inferred from any thing
there related, that before Luther s or Calvin s

days any man held, believed, or taught the doc
trine of Luther or Calvin, or of the Lutherans
or Calvinists of our days in its purity, (if I may
say so) and full extent. Secondly, this same

catalogue is wholly visionary. For the persons
cited by this author, are according to his com
putation, true Lutheran-Calvinists, because he
finds in their writings a word or two, or at most
a proposition, which the Lutherans and Calvin

ists maintain at present. But, were this suffici

ent, he ought to have put upon the roll of Lu
theran-Calvinists, Mahomet, Judas Iscariot,

Arius, and all arch-heritics that ever rent the

church of Christ; since all and every one of

these have in some point or other held the same
as the Lutherans and the Calvinists. Mahomet
held, as they do, that there was but one God :

Arius, that councils might err, and that the

council of Nice had effectually erred, in con

demning him: so that, at this rate of reasoning,
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Mahomet and Arius will be Latheran-Calvin-

ists. Thirdly, this catalogue is absolutely false,

for as much as the author has swelled it with

the names of persons, who to their death, pro
fessed the Roman Catholic faith; and. among
them, those of Popes, Cardinals, Archbishops,

Bishops, religious, and even of some who by
their writings have asserted the truth of the Ro
man Catholic faith. And what is his reason for

so doing? Why truly none at all. He will prove
St. George to have been a Lutheran-Calvinist,
from his reprehending the fault of priests; St.

Irenoeus, from his commending the holy scrip
tures ; St. Polycarp, from his

holding
the apos

tolical doctrine; and even Bellarmin to have

been another, because he complains of th-e sins

of bad Catholics. Let the world judge, if these

be arguments to prove them to have been Lu-
theran-Calvinistsl ! Do not Roman Catholics

and their preachers, still inveigh against the dis

orders of ecclesiastics? Do not they reproach
bad Catholics for their wicked lives? Do not

they recommend the reading of the holy scrip
tures, and the doctrine of the apostles ? Will

this transform them into Lutheran-Calvinists?

Not at all.

CONSIDERATION XXI.
IN running through all the heresies of past

ages, I made for myself an historical abstract,

incomparably better than this blundering cata

logue. For I found that nearly all the article!

of faith, which Lutherans and Calrinists main

tain, were formerly taught by some arch-heretics
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and condemned by the church; I do not meaiv
that any of them taught all these articles in the

manner they are taught by Lutber and Calvin,

(for there never was any such) but that some
arch-heritics taught some of them, and that in

different ages. But this can never be an argu
ment with men of sense^ that the Lutheran or

Calvinistic doctrine had a being before Luther
or Calvin. It only proves (and this indeed by
a fair consequencfj that the

religion
broad ed

by Luther and Calvin, is a complication of di

verse ancient condemned heresies somewhat re

sembling
the beggar s coat, which lie finds

among the broker s, made up of party-coloured

rags, and patches, with some new shreds of

cloth, of a colour and quality altogether dispro-

portioned.
CONSIDERATION XXII.

AFTER this I took into consideration, the true

consideration, the true marks of the church of

Christ, viz. that it is One, Holy, CathoKt, and

Apostolical. But not one of them could I find

in the reformed, or, to give it its proper name,
the deformed church : as for unity, tiiere is no

thing of it; for their adherents are at variance

upon several of the chief articles of faith; and
even those of the same denomination, are run

info sentiments and opinions directly opposite.

They are no less strangers to holiness, which as

David (1) observes, directs us to flee from

evil, and do the thing that is good; whereas

these religions are so far from teaching us to &amp;lt;Je

(0 Ps. 37. v. 27.
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cVint evil, by the observance of God s com

mandments, that on the contrary, they declare

it a thing impossible to observe them: and in

stead of exhorting us to well doing, they teach

us that good works (1) are not always helpful
towards the gaining of salvation, and what is

ret worse, they say that good works (2) are

Downright sins. Besides that they cannot name
o much as one person of sanctity that was of

their religion. They are equally at - loss how
to prove their church catholic, or uni- ersal; for

their faith has never been spread throughout
the world, as the Roman has, according to that

of the
apostle, (3) Their sound went into all

the eartn, and their words unto the ends of the

world. Add to this, that their religion cannot

oe traced back through every age ; for before

the year 1515, it was no where spoken of. And
At this day, it is not known over the world. It

has only nestled in some few provinces of Eu

rope, which is the smallest part if the universe,

compared with Africa, Asia, ot America, where
it is so far from being establish-d, that it is not

so much as mentioned, elceptirga
few corners,

where the sectaries have gained a settlement,

upon no other account but that of commerce. In

fine, it cannot be apostolical, by reason that it

was net founded by the apostles, nor is able to

show a continual succession of its pastors, or its

(1) Lather &amp;lt;le Se vo Arbitr. torn. 2. fol. 453. (2)
Luth. Adv. Ex ora. Antich. torn. 2. fol. 110. In. cop.
3. ad Gal. lorn. 5. fol. 363. Confu. Ratio, torn. 2 foL

f6 Dcvotis lol. 281. (3) Rom. 10. v. 18.

C2
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doctrine, fronv those first planters of the churcu

of Christ. On the other side, all these marks
are shewed by all manner of proofs to be inhe

rent in the Roman Catholic church. So that I

had all the reason in the world to prefer it be

fore any of the rest.

CONSIDERATION XXIII.

THEN I began to consider, .how so many dif

ferent people, provinces, and whole kingdoms
turned from heathenism to Christianity : 1 found
it was done after an admirable manner, and that

such a conversion could never have been effec

ted without the Divine power arid assistance, by
reason of the many obstacles on the part of pow
erful emperors, kings, and tyrants; whose cru

elty was to be undergone, and obstinacy to be

surmounted: and chiefly by reason that the

Christian faith recommended to them things con

trary to flesh and blood, and to the maxims of

the world; and proposed to their belic-f sublime

and hidden mysteries which the light of nature

alone was not able to comprehend : and all this

by preachers destitute of all human support,

Upon a serious contemplation of those prodigi
ous conversions, I began to think what that

faith and religion was, and I SDOD discovered it

to be the Roman Catholic Apostolic, which

wrought these wonders by men of an apostolic

spirit, sent by the chief bishops to preach the

gospel. Our very adversaries will confess, that

during the first five ages, there was no other re

ligion
to which nations were converted. The
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tfxth age saw England converted by St Augut-
in, a monk, sent thither by St. Gregory, Pope.
In the seventh, Germany embraced the faith

by the preaching of St. Boniface, who received

his mission from Pope Gregory III. St. Cyril,
and St. Mathodius converted Moravia in the

eighth. In the ninth, Hungary and Poland
were converted by St. Alethert, St. Philigrini,
and others. In the tenth, Bohemia and Musco

vy; and long before this, Friezland by St. Bo
niface and St. Willibrord. In the eleventh, Po-

merania, by St. Bruno. In the twelfth, Livonia,

by St. Meinard, in Swedcland, by Nicholas

Breakspear, who was afterwards advanced to

the See of Rome. In the two last ages, a vast

number of provinces, as well in the East as the

West Indies, and a far greater tract of land

than all Europe together, have been brought to

the Christian faith, which is no other than the

Roman Catholic, and the number of converts

there is daily on the increase. But after the

strictest search I have been able to make, I have
not so much as found one single pagan nation,
that has embraced Lutheranism, Calvinism, or

any of our new sects. All their proselytes, as

far as I can learn, are loose and debauched Ca
tholics, who have not in all appearance, any
other motive for leaving the pale of the Roman
Catholic church, than sensual pleasures and

worldly satisfactions. From these premises, the
most rational conclusion I was able to draw, was,
that the Roman Catholic Apostolic religion ought
to be t hosen before any of our new-broache-i
ects.
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CONSIDERATION XXIV
THE foregoing considerafiop can-led me onto

this further remark: that God bestowed on all

the apostles, and on all apostolical n,en, whom
in former ages he chose and sent for the conver
sion of people and nations, the gift of extraordi

nary m.racles according to that promise, recor

ded by S*. Matthew, (1) Go, said our Saviour
to his disciples, preach heal the sick, cleanse

the lepers, raise the dead, cast out devils. Of
which promise we read the accomplishment in

St. Mark s last words; And they went forth,
and preached every where, the Lord working
with them, and confirming the word with signs

following.
The master builders of our modern sects may,

is long as they please, boast their mission from

5od, for the reforming of his church ; they have
&ever yet produced any of the aforesaid signs,
nor wrought a miracle in confirmation of their

doctrine or their mission, not so much as the

cure of a tame dog, as a certain author tells

them. How then could I believe that God had
sent them, especially since our Saviour has fore

warned us (2)
4 To beware of false prophet?,

which come in sheeps cloathingj [having always
in their mouths the Holy Scripture and the Gos

pel^
( but inwardly they are ravening wolves;

9

which is yet more evident, from their clashing
with one another, and preaching inconsistent

doctrines, as Luther and Calvin did. It being

impossible for both of them to have taught th

(1) Chap. 10. v. 7. 8. (2) Mat. 7.. v. 15.
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lrut- and by .onseqnence to have received from

God a commission to reform His chureh, since

the one gives no better proof than the other of

his commission. For which reason 1 judged,
that neither of them was worthy to be believed.

CONSIDERATION XXV.
I LIKEWISE took a view of the lives and

manners of the first reformers, and I compared
{hem with those apostolic men who from paga
nism, brought the gentiles to the Roman Catho
lic faith And there appeared as great a dis

proportion betwixt them as there is Betwixt light
and darkn.ess, betwixt heaven and eaath. Those

apostolic men were persons of eminent devotion,
were closely united to God, endued with many
singular virtues, were pious, sober, humble, anci

chaste; they despised the riches of the world,
fled from pleasure, and had no other view than

God s glory in the salvation of souls: as ap
pears from the history of their lives, and from
their writings. On the contrary, these preten
ded reformers were slaves to their bellies, and
to carnal pleasures, apostates, perjurers, vow-

breakers, proud and impious, and broached doc
trine that flattered sense to a most shameful de

gree. Their lives and writings bear witness to

this charge : what mortal was ever more*swelled
ivith pritle, arrogance, and presumption, than

Luther, (1) and Calvin (2) who preferred them-

(1) Luther, cont. Reg. Anglise, torn. 2. fol. 344, 347.

Resp. ad Reg. Angli. fol. 498. Advers. Execra. fol. 93,
109. Ad Episc fol. 305. (2) Calvin, Tract, de Reform
5&amp;gt;cl Opusr

*
Fniso. ad Melau. p. lOfl.
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selves to all antiquity, and their SCTISC of the

holy scriptures, to that of all the saints arid fa

thers of God s church ? What author has ever

sent abroad books so beastly, (1) and full ot

filth as Luther? Or so impious and blasphemous
(2) as Calvin? They have both written in such
a manner, that their ve-ry followers are now
ashamed of them.

CONSIDERATION XXVI.
ANOTHER powerful inducement to the Ro

man Catholic Religion was this, that even in our

days, great numbers, fired with a zeal of souls,

undervaluing the conveniences of life, leaving
friends and relations, renouncing the honours,

dignities, and advantages of which they are in

possession, or in a reasonable expectation, go

cheerfully in quest of people to the furthest cor

ners of the earth, that they may preach to them

the gospel of Jesus Christ, instruct them in the

principles of faith, and convert them to Christi

anity, without any apprehension of the dangers
incident to such long voyages, of the cruelty of

tyrants, or of death itself, which they have rea

son to expect from the malice of a barbaroui

people, and with assurance they may be able to

gay, as St. Paul did, (3)
&amp;lt; I am in labours more

abundant, in stripes above measure, in prisons
more frequent, in death often. But we never

(1) Adver. Pap. t. 7. fol. 451. Serm. de Mira. t 3,

fol. 119. In. 1. Cor. 7, torn. 5. fol. Ill, 112. (2) In-

itit. 1. I- c. 14. v. 3. in cap. 17. Jo. v. 12. In. a.

3. ad Gal. Instit. 1. 1. c. 13. n. 9, 23, 24. 1. 2. c.

16. n. 12. 1. 4. c. 14. n. 3. (3) 2 Cor. 11 v 23.
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find the &amp;lt;U. e amon&amp;lt;r the
preachers

of the other

religions. And this obliged me to conclude,
that those were full, these empty of the spirit of

God; for (1) greater
love hath no man than

this, that a man lay down his life for his friends.

CONSIDERATION XXVII.

AGAIN, I admired to see, among the Roman
Catholics so many persons, who might live easy
in the world, by reason of their plentiful estates,
and all the conveniences that are used to wait

upon illustrious families ; not only young gen
tlemen and gentlewomen, but many others, ue-

scended of barons, counts, marquisses, and

Srinces:

I say, to see these trample on all the

elights and pleasures of the world, and with
such cheerful hearts, to press through a thou
sand obstacles, and immure themselves in au
stere and poor cloisters, and this upon no
other motive than the love of God, and the se

curing of their salvation. Can any of the new
religions show me a parallel to this ? Or over
and above that, among their ministers, you will

hardly find one of a noble extraction, or of any
considerable family above the vulgar. I say not
this as if I pretended that God makes any dis

tinction of persons; I know very well that our
blessed Saviour made choice of simple ignorant
fishermen for IKS apostles. I onlv infer, that
for christians so courageously to leave the world
as religious men and women do in the Roman
church, they must certainly be influenced by an

(1) John 15. v 13
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xtraordinary grace of God, and animated with
he tru-e faith, in which such singular graces are

bestowed upon them.

CONSIDERATION XXVIII.
I REMEMBER that in my youth I heard two

Lutheran ministers
discoursing, concerning a

young man of an admirable disposition, with

whom I was very well acquainted. If I am not

mistaken, said one of the ministers to the other,

this young man will never marry. The other

made answer : He will do very well ; for conti-

nency and celibacy is a great gift and a singu
lar grace of God. I, who was then very young,
and a Lutheran too, being amazed at this an

swer, I began thus to reason the matter with

myself. Since our ministers style themselves

reformers of the church, and preachers of the

the pure gospel, and own that continency and

celibacy is a great gift, and a singular grace of

God ; how comes it to pass, that God bestows

not this singular grace on them ; for you vvil?

fteldom or never find that the ministers live un

married? And how chances it, that this gift

and grace is bestowed on so many Papists,
whom we call idolaters ; for among them there

are infinite numbers of religious men and wo
men and ecclesiastics, that pass their lives in a

trict observance of continency and chastity?
Their religion must certainly be more accept
able to God, because no man can be (1) chaste.

Unless God give the grace. When I came to

riper years, I very frequently had this in my
(1) Wisdom, 8. v. 21
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thoughts; and it was one of the motives that in

clined me to the Roman Catholic faith.

CONSIDERATION XXIX.
I READ several authors who had written

against the Roman Catholic religion, and I

could not but take notice, how in all their argu
ments they labour to prove, what Catholics do

not deny, but, on the contrary, allow without

any difficulty. But they hardly touch upon
those points which the Catholics hold for arti

cles of faith. For instance, they will bring you
a multitude of texts from scripture, to prove
that God only is to be adored, and honours!
with divine worship; when Catholics are so far

from denying it, that they believe it to be a sin

of idolatry to pay divine worship to any crea

ture whatever. Again they cite L-any places in

scripture which make honorable mention of mar

riage. But what is all this to the purpose? Ca
tholics condemn not marriage ; so far from it,

that they hold it in the number of the sacra

ments.
&quot;

Their doctrine, in this particular,
amounts to no more than what St. Paul has

taught them, (1) that he that giveth his virgin
in marriage doth well, but he that giveth her

not in marriage doth better. Again, they speak
much of our Saviour s merits, and of the satis

faction he has offered for our sins. But what
then ? Do not Catholics likewise teach, that our

Saviour s merits are of infinite value, and that

his satisfaction suffices for the sin of the whole

(1) I Cor. 7. Y 38.

D
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world ? Must this hinder them from giving eat

to the advice of St. Peter, (1) Brethren, give

diligence to make your calling and election sure

DJ good works (as the Latin Version has
it) ;

or to that of St. Paul, (2)
4 If so be that we

suffer with him, that we may be also glorified
with him. The Protestants give us great ea-

comiums of faith. And so do the Catholics; but

may they not believe St. James, (3) vvhen he

says,
* Ye see then, how that by works a man

is justified, and not by faith only: or St. Paul,
when he pronounces of himself, (4) Though I

have all faith, so that I could remove mountains,
k?d have not charity, I am nothing. In fine,

our adversaries inveigh most bitterly against the

dissolute lives of some of the clergy. But how
does this better their cause? Catholics detest

it as much as they; but then
they

admire in the

generality of them, that angelical charity which

they preserve both in body and soul.

CONSIDERATION XXX.
I OBSERVED not only in these authorities, but

likewise in the sermons and discourses, both

public and private, of other ministers, that their

main talent lay in slandering and blackening
the Roman Catholic church. And this alone was

enough to persuade me they were but ill provi
ded with arguments against

her. For when men
in the heat of their disputes, fling dirt at their

adversaries, it is a certain sign their arguments

(1) 2 Epis. 1. v. 10. (2) Rom. 8. v. 17. (3?

James, 2. v. 24, (4) 1 Cor. 13. v. 2.
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want an edge. Over and above that, calumniei

ire always made up of lies and forgeries. And
how is it possible by bare faced lies to come, at

truth ? Yet this is the very case of the Protest

ants: for instance, they will have the world to

believe, that Catholics adore the saints, that

they
take the

Pope
for a God, that they put

their hope and confidence more in their own me

rits, and in those of the saints, than in the me
rits of our Saviour Jesus Christ: and a thousand

other stories, without any foundation but pure
malice to support them. Now I could not think

it rational to ground my faith upon palpable lieg

and calumnies : and for that reason, I resolved

to inform myself of the truth of things : and ha

ving happily found it, I rejected all these new

sects, as so many impostures.

CONSIDERATION XXXI.

I REMEMBER, that being once present in my
vouth, at a dispute of school divinity which was
neld among the Calvinists, one of the audience,
more knowing than the rest, proposed before all

the company, in the person or a Catholic, an ar

gument, which so gravelled the professor, that

it quite silenced him for a time. Then, to get
clear of it as well as he could, he told us that,

being formerly in England, he had proposed this

same difficulty to one of their doctors, who had
no other answer to give him, than that no per
tinent solution could be made of the argument,
nd by consequence that, in this point, no di

rect answer was to be given to Catholics ; but
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the only way was to avoid the force and iwit of

it Dy some logical evasion. This answer did not
a little scandalize me. For it is not by quirks
and shuffles that a satisfaction can be given to

any argument, nor that the knowledge of any
truth can be acquired. So that I judged the
Protestants took not much to heart the truth of

matters, as to articles of faith.

CONSIDERATION XXXII.

1 REMARKED likewise another particular which

gave me a most violent presumption of the fal

sity of the sects, that have seperated from the

Roman Catholic church. Though they continu

ally refer Catholics to the holy scripture; as for

themselves, they treat it as they think fit.

Sometimes they reject whole books of it, at

other times they dress it out in a false transla

tion, and all of them expound it to their own
fancies, and make it chime to the suggestions of

their private spirits. On the contrary, the Ro
man Catholics have all the same version, all

make use of the same books, which the church
has used for above thirteen hundred years; and

they understand them not according to their

own private lights, but according to the sense

of the ancient fathers, and of the* universal

church, to which our blesssd Saviour refers us
in these words, (1) If he neglect to hear the

church, let him be to thee as an heathen and *

publican.

(1) Mattb. 18. v. 17
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CONSIDERATION XXXIII.

THAT nothingO might pass me without being

examined, I attentively perused Luther s little

catechism, which the Lutherans of Hungary
make use of to this day. I carefully compared
it with the catechism of the same Luther, print
ed at Wertemberg, in 1767. And I found that

in several articles, it differed as much as could

oe from the first edition of the same catechism,

printed at Wertemberg. I should never have

imagined so great an alteration, had I not re

marked how the pretended reformers of our days
alter, as the fancy takes them, the articles of

their religion ;
so that some are held in some

countries, which are denied in others ; some
stifled in this age, which were bcpached in the

last; and others broached in this, which were
not so much as dreamed of in the last.

If any man questions what I say concerning
these two catechisms, I desire that he would ex
amine them; which may easily be done, since

this catechism of Wertemberg, was reprinted
in 1701, at Tirnua, in Hungary. On the con

trary, in my travels through several Catholic

provinces, I found no difference among them, a
to articles of faith, but rather an exact confor

mity.

CONSIDERATION XXXIV.

HAVING therefore met with so unaccountable
a variety, as to matters of faith, among those
that would be thought to follow the Ausburg
confession, I resolved to read it with all possible

D 2
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attention. I procured several editions, and
those of different times. But I found them so

altered and inconsistent, that I was not able to

discover which of them was the genuine ; and no

wonder, since the very professors of Lutheian
universities are at variance about the matter. 1

laboured under this uncertainty, till I had the

good fortune, when at Vienna, to be admitted

one day, with a great many more, into the Em
peror s library. Here, among other rarities, his

Imperial Majesty s library-keeper shewed us

the very original of this confesion, which Me-
lancthon, in 1530, presented to Charles V. at

the Diet of Ausburg. It is so different from the

other editions, that did they not bear the title,

no man would take them for the confessions of

Ausburg. From whence I inferred, that the re

ligion of our Lutherans is not that of the Aus

burg confession, but very different from it, and

by consequence not worthy to be regarded. But

why was I not contented at least with the ori

ginal
itself? Because it contained a great many

lies and palpable contradictions, as Cardinal

Pazinan has clearly proved in his learned work,
Called Kasau/,, from page 415 to 440.

CONSIDERATION XXXV.
HAVING verv frequently meditated on those

words of our Saviour, (1)
* Enter ye in at the

gtrait gate, for wide is the gate and broad is the

way that leadeth to destruction, and many
there be which go in thereat; because strait ii

(1) Matth. 7. v. 13, 14.
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the gate and narrow is the way, which leadeth

to lite, and few there be that find it. And (1)
* Strive to enter in at the strait gate. I say,

navingvery frequently considered these words,
I easily perceived the religions, contrary to that

of the Roman Catholic, were not this strait gate
which leadeth unto life : but that they were the

wide gate that leadeth to destruction. For ac

cording to their doctrine. (2) there goes no more
to the

gaining
of eternal life, than believing

one s self predestined to glory and that he shall

be saved. Now certainly this doctrine can ne
ver be reconciled with that of our blessed Savi

our and his apostles. For when one aske-d Jesus

Christ, (3)
4 Good master, what good things

shall I do that I may have eternal life ? he an

swered, If thou vill enter into life, keep the

commandments. Whereas our sectaries, had
the question been put to them, would not have

said, If thou wilt enter into life, keep the com
mandments, for this they judge impossible ; but

rather, If thou wilt, enter into life, only believe

that Jesus Christ has fulfilled for thee the com
mandments of God, the Father. The Jews,
touched with St. Peter s sermon, asked,
4 What shall we do ? (4) And St. Peter an

swered, Do penance; as our Saviour himself
had said before: (5) Except ye do penance,
ye shall all likewise perish. And St. Peter again,

(1) Luke 13. v. 24. (2) Calv. Instit. 1. 3. c. 2. n.

!6. & 24. Arvtid. Cone. Trid. in Sess. 6. cap. 13. 14.

Bta Expos, de la Foi. ch. 8. con. 1. (3) Mutth. 19.

r 16. 17. (4) Acts, 2. v. 37 38. (5) Luke, 13. v. 3
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(1)
* Do penance, therefore, and be converted,

that your sins may be blotted out. In the sam
manner did St. John, the Baptist, begin his

preaching, (2) Do penance, bring forth, there

fore, worthy fruits of penance. But what would
our new gospellers answer, were they asked by
any one, whether, and in what manner, penance
ought to be done? They would tell him,

;

Only
believe thy sins are pardoned thee, through the

merits of Jesus Christ, and that is sufficient.

But should I put this other question to them ;

Am I obliged to forgive my enemy the injuries
he has done me, if I would have God to forgive
me my sins? What would they answer then?

Nothing else, I suppose, but that it is enough
for me to believe that my sins are forgiven. And

yet, our Saviour has declared; (3) If ye for
give men their trespasses, your heavenly Fa
ther will also forgive you ; but if ye forgive
not men their trespasses, neither will your Fa
ther forgive your trespasses? I ask further,
whether by good works, I may merit eternal

life? They will answer me in the
negative,

and
that it is faith alone that gains it. Yet St. Pe

ter, (4) exhorts us by good works to make our

calling and election sure. And St. Paul iells

us, (5) that Godwill render to every man

according to his deeds glory, honour, and

peace to every man that worketh good; and

that (6) every man shall receive his own re-

(1) Acts 3. v. 19. (2) Matth. 3. v. 2. & 8. (3)

Matth. 6. v. 14. 15. (4) Pet. 1. v. 10. (5) Rom. 2.

f. 6. fc 10. (6) 1 Cor. 3. v. 8.
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ward, according to his own labour. Another

question may be, whether 1 can rescue myself
from the punishment due to my sins, by giving
alms? Since our Saviour says; (1)

* Give alms
of such things as you have: and behold all things
are clean unto you. And the prophet, Daniel,

(2) break oft thy sins by alms, and thy iniqui
ties by shewing mercy to the poor. They will

tell me, pursuant to their groundless system,
that this is not necessary; only believe that our

Saviour Ivas satisfied for you, and you will be

without spot or blemish: only believe that Jesus

Christ died for you, and you will get clear of

your sins. Faith alone will do your work. Lastly.
I desire to know what those sins are, which
damn a soul, and exclude it from the glory of

heaven. St. Paul would answer, (5) Bi ye not

deceived; neither fornicators, nor adulterers,
nor effeminate, nor abusers of themselves with

mankind, nor thieves, nor covetous, nor drunk

ards, nor revilers, nor extortioners, shall inhe

rit the kingdom of God. But our reformers,
with their patriarch Luther, (4) will assure me,
that no sin but incredulity damns a man. 1 ap

peal
to the common sense and reason of man

kind, ff this be not a new, wide, and specious
way; and, consequently, a way by which no
man ever went to heaven.

(1) Luke, 11. v. 14. (2) Dan. 4. v. 27. (3J
I Cor. 6. v. 9. 10. (4) Capt. Bal. torn. 2. fol. 74
Cont. Cat ha. torn. 2. fol. v. 156. Pottilla, in dou. 9

post Tria
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CONSIDERATION XXXVI.
ON occasion of this controversy, viz. whethsi

faith alone will suffice to save a man ; for the

support of which principle, Luther sacrilegious

ly corrupted that text of St. Paul, (1)
&amp;lt; we con

clude that a man is justified by faith
;
and read

instead,
&amp;lt;

by faith alone ; 1 began to suspect
the Protestants might use the like deceit in

other texts of scripture. I therefore resolved to

inform myself as to this particular, and I SOOD

found there was but too much reason for my sus

picion. The same Luther, coming to that text

of St. Peter, cited in a fore-going communication

(2)
&amp;lt;

give diligence, by good works, to make your
calling and election sure,

5

entirely omits in his

translation those words,
*

by good ivorks,
9 be

cause they evidently condemn his error, concer

ning the uselessness of good works in order to

salvation. We read in St. Matthew (3) and
St. Mark, (4) Hoc est corpus meum this is

my body; but, to shut out of the Eucharist the

realpresence of Christ s body, the generality of

tbe Calvinists read it thus :
; Hie est corpus me

um here is my body. For the same reason,
instead of these words in St. John, (5)

; I am
the living bread which came down from heaven ;

they have translated,
* I am the life-giving

bread : that the text might the more easily be
understood as common bread. The Roman Ca
tholics prove the sacrament of penance, not on

ly from St. James epistle, chap. 5. v. 16,

(1) Rom.S.v. 38. (2) 2 Pet. 1. v. 10. (3) Matth.

86. v.26. (4) Mark, 14. v. 22. (5) John, 6, v. 51.
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confess your faults one to another confitem

mi ergo atterutrum peccata vestra; but also very
clearly from St. Matthew, 16. v. 19. and St.

John, &quot;20. v. 23. The reformers, to get clear

of sacramental confession, instead of saying with

St. James, &amp;lt; countemini ergo alfenctrum pecca
ta \estra; say, confitemini peccata vestra ad
tnvkem confess the sins you have committed

against each other. St. Paul, (1) declares &amp;lt; mar

riage is honorable in all honorabile connubium
in omnibus. The reformers translate it,

( mar

riage is honorable among all honorabile connu
bium inter cranes, to give a sanction to the mar

riage af priests. Jesus Christ says, (2) come

ye blessed of my Father, possess the kingdom,
prepared for you from the foundation of the

work1

, for I was hungry and you gave me to

eat : [ was thirsty, and you gave me to drink :

I wa a stranger, and you took me in : &c. Lu
ther, in his translation, omits for; because he
knev that Catholics proved, from hence, good
works to be meritorious of eternal life. I omit
a reat many other forgeries of the like nature,
wfiich convinced me that the heads of all our new
sects taught not the way of God in truth, but
that they tortured the holy Scripture, to mane
il speak their own private sense ; and clipped it

as they thought convenient. How, therefore,
could I think it prudent to adhere to their reli

gion?
CONSIDERATION XXXVII.

AFTER this, I made a kind of scrutiny toward

(1) Heb. 13. v. 3. (2) Matth. 25. v. 34, 35.
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a discovery of the true church of Jesus Christy
from those that falsely pretend to be so : and 1

made it in this manner. There is some where
in the Christian world a true church of Jesus

Christ. All religions and sects whatever admit
this proposition; excepting those heretics, who
are called Expectants. If there is a true church
of Jesus Christ, it was founded by himself; and

by consequence, according to the principles of

wisdom, since her foundation is the Eternal

Wisdom itself. Now, if this church was wisely
founded, she was founded in such a manner as

to be sure of a constant and perpetual being,

pursuant to that maxim of our Saviour, (1)
4 Whosoever heareth these sayings of miney and
doeth them, I will liken him to a wise man
who built his house upon a rock : and the rain

descended, and the floods came, and the Minds

blew, and beat upon that house; and it fell not,
for it was founded on a rock. And it is of this

house our Saviour speaks, when he says, (2)

upon this rock I will build my church, arid the

gates of hell shall not prevail against it. If she

stands on so firm a foundation, it is not possible
for her to fail, or fall, either by the rains of af

fliction, or by the torrents of persecution, or bj
the winds of heresies: otherwise, we must say,
she was built on a sand, not on a rock; and i!

she cannot fall, she must always have been vi

sible. Besides, it would have been to no pur
pose for our Saviour to have given this rule to

(1) Matth. 7. v. 24, 25. (2) Matth. 16. v. 18.
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ais faithful; (I) Tell it unto the church; but

if he neglect to hear the church, let him be un
to thee as a heathen man and a publican. For
how can the faithful tell, or propose, a thing to

a church invisible and no where to be found?

If she was visible to all the faithful, her limits

must have been extended by the apostles, after

the ascension of Jesus Christ; pursuant to those

orders he gave them, (2) go ye into all the

world, and preach the gospel to every creature;
which they faithfully complied withal, as we
learn from the same Evangelist. (3) And they
went forth, and preached every where; the

Lord working with them, and confirming the

word with signs following. Now since the apos
tles carried the faith on all sides, and that

truth was preached through all the world, the

church was certainly universal, that is to say
catholic ; and, if universal, she was likewise one.

For which reason, we are told (4)
( there shall

be one fold. (5) One body and one spirit.

(6) And, if the church be one body and one

spirit, she ought to have one head; therefore it

was ht that Jesus Christ, when he ascended to

heaven, should leave some one of his apostles,
to be the visible head of his church. And who
was this but St. Peter, to whom, our Saviour

said, (7) Thou art Simon, the son of Jona; thou
shalt be called Cephas, which is by interpreta-

(1) Matth. 18. v. 17. (2) Mark, 16, v. 15. (3f
Ibid. v. 20. (4) John, 10. v. 16. (5) A&amp;lt;un. 12. v. 4,

(6) Ephes. 4. v. 4. (7) Joht&amp;gt;, 1. v 42.

E
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tion a rock: and afterwards, (1) feed HIT

lambs feed my sheep: and, in ancther place,

(2) and I say also untothee, that thou art Pe
ter, and, upon this rock, I \vill build my church,
-and I will give unto thee the keys of the

kingdom of heaven? Peter therefore was con
stituted the head of the visible church, founded

by Jesus Christ. And because Peter was not to

live for ever, whereas the church \vas to conti

nue to the world s end, according to that pro
mise of our Saviour, (3)

; behold I am with you
all days, even unto the end of the world, he was
to have successors in his unlimited pastoral care,
and in Christian doctrine; and these were like

wise to have theirs. From whence it follows,
that the continual succession of pastors and
doctrine is annexed to the true church of Jesus
Christ. But because Peter and his successors
could not preach in person to all the world,

they were to have fellow labourers in this sacred

ministry; for which reason, Christ (4) gave to

his church, some apostles ; and some prophets ;

and some evangelists ; and some teachers; for

the perfecting of the saints, for tlie work of the

ministry, for the edifying of the body of Christ;
till we come in the unity of the faith unto a

perfect man, unto the measure of the stature of

the fulness of Christ: that we henceforth be no
more children, tossed to and fro and carried

about with every wind of doctrine, by the sleight

(1) Jchn, 21. v. 15, 16, 17. (2) Matth. 1. v. 18,
19. (3) Matth. 28. v. 20. (4) Ephes. 4. v 11, It

13, 14.
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i men, and cunning craftiness whereby they lie

in wait to deceive. In fine, since Jesus Christ

has called us to his church for that same end,
which St. Paul recommends to us in the same

chapter; (I)
k

put on the new man, which after

God is created in righteousness and true holi

ness; the church of Jesus Christ must be holy,
that is to say, she must by her doctrine encou

rage holiness, and among her children have some
at least remarkable for holiness. But where
shall we find this church, founded by our Savi

our and by his apostles, spread over all the

world, if it be not the Roman Catholic? For
this it was, that the holy apostles, Peter and

Paul, founded, and centred it at Rome. The
faith of Rome was the same with that of the

apostles, arid of St. Paul in particular: who

writing to the Romans (2) says, that their

faith was his: therefore, she was Apostolical.
This same faith, as he testifies in the same chap
ter, (3)

; was preached throughout the world;

therefore, she was Catholic on^iniversal. She
was built upon a rock; theretore, she cannot
fail: she lias always been, and is this day, visi

ble. All nations, upon leaving paganism, came
into her pale. It is she that has had a continu
al succession of chief pastors, from St. Peter to

the present Pope. In all parts of the earth, she
holds exactly the same rule of faith ; therefore,
he is one. She has had an infinite number ol

ainta of both sexes, of martyrs, of con-iessors,

(1) Ephes. 4. v. 24. (2) Rom 1. v. 12. (3) Ibid
r. 8.
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and of
virgins.

She teaches her children the

way of holiness, to fly trom evil and to do good j

she is, therefore, holy : by consequence, she in

herits the true faith and religion, and is the

TRUE CHURCH of Jesus Christ. If she is the

true, I infer she is the only church, and that no
other has a title to our obedience.

CONSIDERATION XXXVIII.
LET it further be considered, that all the re

ligions which are at variance with the Roman
Catholic, in general and particular, are likewise,
as to doctrine and points of faith, at variance

among themselves. They cannot then be one

church. They were not preached by the apos
tles, but were trumped up many ages after

them ; therefore, they are not apostolical. They
have not obtained over the world, but only in a

few provinces and those in Europe only ; they can

not therefore pass for the Catholic, or universal,
church: they cannot trace the succession of

their pastors and their doctrine any higher than

to Luther and Calvin; by consequence have
not by the apostles a continual succession of

their
ministry

or their doctrine. They cannot
name one saint, who has been their follower;

they do not teach us to fly from evil and to do

good ; but, on the contrary, they maintain that

this is impossible, and nothing to the purpose-
How, then, can they be reputed a holy church ?

And, since they have none of the marks of the

true church of Christ, it follows that all oi

them, in general and in particular, are to be re-

ected.
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CONSIDERATION XXXIX.

IT often happens, that, in disputes between
Roman Catholics and their adversaries, the

question is not concerning the text of scripture,
that is to say, whether the book out of which
the text is taken be canonical, or whether the

translation be good or faithful, but only concern

ing the true sense and meaning of the text. The
Roman Catholics own it their own obligation to

expound the scripture, according to thy sense oj
the primitive church and the ancient fathers.
The Protestants forge new interpretations, not

only contrary to that of the primitive church,
and of the ancient fathers, but also contrary to

each other, according as their private spirits di

rect them. And in cases of this nature, I have
often been at a stand and doubted for some time,
which of those expositions and interpretations,
it were best to follow. But upon mature deli

beration, my reason dictated that the opposition
of the Roman Catholics deserved the preference,
as being more agreeable to that of the whole

primitive church, and of the ancient holy fa

thers: first, because no man can doubt but the

universal authority of the whole primitive church
carries greater weight than tl&amp;gt;e authority ot a

few particular persons, men of a later date; se

condly, because the holy fatheis, asfcr sanctity,
for solidity of doctrine, and diligence in seek

ing after truth, were beyond comparison more
to be admired than the volatile wits of our inno

vators, who, through want of an extensive

2
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knowledge and purely to indulge their passion^
have thereby misrepresented the church of God.
Over and above that, these holy fathers lived

nearer to the days of the apostles, some of them

having
been their cotemporaries, or, at least,

their immediate successors; so that they had

certainly greater lights toward a right under

standing of the holy scriptures, than the pre
tended reformers oF our days can boast of, who
came so many ages after them. Lastly, because

the interpretation of the holy fathers was ante

cedent to the disputes, which have of late been

set on foot between Catholics and Protestants;
so that their judgments were no way biassed by
interest or by passion. Whereas the sectaries

of our days, being prepossessed in favour of one

side of the controversy, endeavour to turn, or to

speak more properly, to torture the scriptures
to their private sentiments, instead of squaring
their private sentiments to the scriptures.

CONSIDERATION XL.

BUT, to set the matter in its clearest light
let us come to an example. These words of

our blessed Saviour, Hoc est corpus meum
this is my body; the Roman Catholics under
stand in their proper and literal sense, because

they were never otherwise understood by the
ancient fathers, or the Catholic church. The
Protestants will not allow of this sense. But
then, the Lutherans understand them one way
and the Calvinists another ; and again the Zuin-

glians one way and the Arians another. And
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each of these hath no other rule for his inter,

pretation than the dictates of his private spirit

To which, therefore, of these private spirits
could I most securely adhere? Which of their

interpretations
was I bound to receive? As I

could not find that any of them had a better

reason than the rest to make a choice; for truth,

whatsoever its object be, is one, whereas false

hood wears several masks, and holds no intelli

gence with sincerity; to my thinking
therefore

it was much the best to follow, in this point, the

doctrine of the Catholic Church, because it of

fered me the best security.

CONSIDERATION XLI.

FOR the more perfect discovery of the truth

I sought after, I resolved to read the most ce

lebrated authors of both parties ; that I might be

able to judsje how far their doctrine agreed with

that of the lioly fathers of the primitive church,
and whether in all points they agreed among
themselves. And, therefore, it was that I pe
rused a great many books, written by Roman
Catholics of diverse nations, as well Spaniards,
Italians, Flemish, and English, as Germans,
Poles, and Hungarians; and the issue of the

enquiry was, that I found a perfect harmony
among them as to

points
of faith, and their de

ference for the ancient fathers. It was matter
of admiration to me, that their school-men, who
widelv differed in opinion as to other subjects,
ehoultl all as with one voice profess^ maintain,
and teAch the very same as to what concerns the
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articles offaith. I observed the like in the wri

tings
of the ancient holy fathers, though they li

ved and wrote in times and places very distant

from one another; as Ignatius and Chrysostoni
a- dntioch, Athanasius and Telesphorus at

Alexandria, Macalous arid Cyril at Jerusalem^
Proculus at Constantinople, Gregory and Basil

in CappadociO) Justin at Athens, Denis at Co

rinth, Ephrem in Syria, Cyprian, Optatus, and

Augustin in Africa, Epiphanius in Cyprus,
Ambrose in Italy, Irenaeus in France, Odosius
and Isidor in Spain, Bede in England, &c.
But when I came to confront the writings of our

new reformers, with the doctrine of the ancient

fathers, I found them as opposite as east and
west. In the next place, I examined what har

mony these Protestant writers kept among them

selves, but I clearly discovered they were might
ily at jars about points offaith. It is not only
the Lutherans that quarrel with the Calvinists;
and the Calvinists with the Lutherans; and both

of them with the Puritans, Arians, and Anabap
tists; but even those of the same cloth are

strangely at variance about their faith. The ri

gid Calvinists are of one persuasion, and the

more moderate of another. The Remonstrants
teach one thing, and the Anti-remonstrants teach

the contrary. The Puritans maintain and teach

what the Presbyterians will not allow. And as

for the Lutherans, some things are held to be of

faith, at Wertemberg; others, at Lantsberg;
others, in Swedeland; others, in Hungary;
there, in Brandenburg; and others, in Eng-
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kand. Besides, the Lutherans follow, in the age
we now live in, a doctrine they were strangers
to, in the

foregoing age. They thought and be
lieved one thing at the

beginning
of Luther-

anism, and another thing in its progress. What
account then should I be able to give at the last

day, if, to so many great lights of the church, I

preferred
a handful of inconsiderable men, who

had neither their learning, nor their virtue; and,
over and above, divided among themselves? I

therefore judged it best to set them all aside,
and to keep to the fathers.

CONSIDERATION XLII.

BUT, though the holy fathers had been all si-

ent, the very stones and remnants of antiquity

spoke to me, and attested, and recommended
the truth of the Roman Catholic faith. For, up
on taking into consideration the old churches,
the elections of kings and emperors, and the ce

remonies used at their coronation, the ancient

statutes of the Caesars, and of many monarchs,
the laws and customs of the most ancient uni

versities, the conversion of nations to the faith

of Christ, the inscriptions cut in marble, the his

tories and annals of all ages, from the birth of

our Redeemer, all the memorable facts that

have happened since the first promulgation of

the Christian faith, the
journals

and calendars
wherein are marked the illustrious actions of the

saints, arid the most solemn days in the yeai
which are still in use among the Protestant*

themselves, as the Sundays called Quadragesi-
tta Quinquagesima, Sexaiesima, Septuagesima,
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Easter, Quasimodo, Jubilate, Cantate, Rogfcte,
&c. All these things gave me clearly to under
stand that no other religion beside the Roman
Catholic was ever firmly planted in the Chris

tian world. So that I had convincing reasons

Hot to separate from antiquity, nor to adhere to

any of these novelties that bear so fresh a date.

CONSIDERATION XLIII.

Foil near the space of seventeen hundred

years, the Roman Catholic church has been at

tacked by Pagans and Gentiles, by cruel ty

rants, by Mahometans, by schismatics, and in

numerable heresies, without being worsted ; and

to this day she defends herself courageously,
and invincibly, in a visible and flourishing con

dition. Nay she is daily on the increase, and
extends her limits wider and wider. On the

contrary, so many heresies, and so many diffe

rent sects, which appeared formidable for

strength and power, and spread like many ra

pid torrents, have perished, disappeared, and

quite vanished away. As, for instance, the he

resies of the Man^chees and Donatists, the Pe

lagians, the Iconoclasts, and a great many
more. Now, what can I infer from hence, but

that the Roman Catholic church was built bj
Jesus Christ upon a rock, and that it was of her

our Saviour prophesied, when he said, (1) the

gates of hell shall not prevail against it: but

that all the sects have been built by men upon
a sand, that the rain has fallen, the rivers have

(1) Matth. 16. v. 18.
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OTerflowed, and the winds have risen ; that they
came upon thosi3 sects and overturned them,
and made strange havock ? And I may add,
that they destroyed themselves; and that those

of later growth will in time meet with the samo
iate: according to that principle of our blessed

Saviour, (1) Every plant which my heavenly
Father hath not planted shall be rooted up? For
these reasons, I chose rather to take shelter in

the house which was built upon a rock, than in

that which was built on the sand, and threaten

ed me with its approaching ruin.

CONSIDERATION XLIV.
1 HAVE frequently, with great attention, view

ed the 1 braries of both Catholics and Protest

ants; and in those of the Catholics remarked
three sorts of books, placed into many cells, or

classes, of a considerable length; ofwhich books
I could not find the least appearance in the li

braries of Protestants. The first class of these

Catholic books had for its title,
* The Lives oj

Saints? Great numbers there were of them ot

every state ; among the rest, an infinity of holy

virgins: there were also the histories of holy wi

dows, bishops, hermits, religious of both sexes,

martyrs, apostolical men, saintly kings, and
other holy confessors; whose lives contained
their admirable and heroic virtues, their inno
cence and godly conversation, their

piety
to

wards God and charity towards their neighbour*,
ind all the perfections of a Christian life. I

m Matth. 16. v. 18.
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thought, and thought again, of what I uaw, and

my reason told me, that that must certainly be

the TRUE religion, which abounded with so ma
ny virtuous persons: for we are told (1)

* that u

corrupt tree cannot bring forth good fruit,

wherefore, by their fruits ye shall know them.

Now all these virtuous persons, said I to myself,
lived and died IN THE ROMAN CATHOLIC FAITH;
what then can I infer, but that this is the true

faith?

The second class of these books were, what
the Roman Catholics call,

(

spiritual books;
9

which abound with solid doctrine concerning the

exercise of our virtue and of Christian perfec
tion. They treated of the imitation of Jesus

Christ, of the contempt and vanity of the world,
of the love of God and our neighbour, of loving
our enemies and pardoning injuries, of humility
of heart, of perfect charity of

angelical purity
Ooth of body and soul, of conformity to the will

of God, of meditation on the four last things,
of the enormity of sin, and of the practice of

devotion and of all other virtues.

The third has for its title, Moral Divines;
9

who treated at large of the decalogue and divine

laws, of the restitution of ill-gotten goods, of

the reparation of damages done to a neighbour,
off the use of the sacraments and the requisites
to a due ad ministration of them, and, in fine, of

all things belonging to the direction of consci

ences.

A* to the libraries of Protestants, I met with

(1) Matth. 7. v 18. 20.
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nothing of this nature in tneir books. No lives

of their saints, because no saints in their com
munion: no spiritual books because their

bocks have nothing conducive to Christian per
fection : nay, they are strangers to the very
name. No imitation of Jesus for they judge
it is a thing impossible. No exercise of virtues

nor of good works, which
they

think tmneces-

sarif for the gaining of salvation. Nothing of

cnasiity and of conscience the very name is

hateful to them. Nothing of doing penance
for, according to them, there goes no more to

the gaining of heaven than the believing that

our Saviour has satisfied his heavenly Father for

our sins. Nothing, in fine, of moral divinity
for they hold that it is not possible to keep the

commandments ; that all sins are equally enor

mous; that the sins of the predestinate are not

reputed sins in the sight of God ; and that no
man shall be damned, save only for the sin of

infidelity. I might add many more particulars,
which nesh and blood have suggested to them,
and which never descended from the Father ot

Lights ; so that they cannot be approved in the

principles of a spiritual life, but, on the contra

ry, are the sources of an animal and brutal life,

of a general depravation of manners, and ofma
ny inlets to the worst eftects of libertinism and

toncupiscence.

CONSIDERATION XLV.

I LIKEWISE set their conventicles [those espc*

cially in which the confessions of Ausbum-.
F
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Switzerland, Geneva, and England
were first

minted] against the ancient General Councils

of the Roman Catholic church. But what com

parison could there be betweeu light and dark

ness? The custom of the Roman Catholic church

is, to invite to a general council, the bishops
from all parts of the world, the most learned

divines of every nation, the embassadors of em

perors and kings; where matters are discussed

with the greatest exactness and deliberation,
decrees drawn up by unanimous consent upon
the points in question, and these universally

accepted by the faithful. The councils too are

held for a considerable time, now and then for

several years, to the end that matters may be

more thoroughly examined and set in their clear

est light; and by this means are so well fixed,

as never after to be called in question. But
what can be said for those assemblies of the ad

verse party ;
for instance, for that of Ausburg,

which gave birth to the confession of that name?
The compilers of it were a small parcel of men,
that had scarcely a tincture of theology; thej
eat about it with precipitation ; and finished it

in haste, and in a public ale-house too. A few
Germans were all that assisted at it, without the

concurrence of any single man from other na

tions ; persons already sowered with prejudices,
swelled with pride, and abandoned to a sensual

and voluptuous life. A few towns and princes

received it ;
and it has several times been alter

ed and reformed. When I had well consider

ed how things went on both sides, I thought it 3
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necessary piece of prudence, as to the regula

ting of my faith, rather to follow the judgment
of Catholic councils, than the hasty resolution

of such tumultuous assemblies.

CONSIDERATION XLVI.

THE conscience of Catholics and that of Pro

testants, was the subject of this consideration

Conscience is an act of the understanding or

reason, which dictates to us that a thing is law

ful, or unlawfal ; arid, by consequence, that it is

to be done, or left undone. So that conscience

is the immediate and nearest rule of our will.

Let us then consider those rules, which are re

commended by Catholics, on the one hand, and

by Protestants, on the other.

The Catholics give these.

1. It is our obligation to avoid sin, of what
kind soever it be ; and God has left it in the

power of marts free will to sin, or not to sin.

2. Every mortal sin deserves everlasting tor

ment ; anil any one sin, of that kind, is enough
to damn us.

3. A sin ought not to be committed upon any
account; insomuch, that it were better a thou

sand times to die, than to fall into sin, were it

ever so small.

4. We must give an account to God of the

ka^t sin. though it be but an idle word.

5. A sin of injustice is incapable of receiving

pardon, unless restitution bt made, or at least
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intended according to on? power.
6. After the commission of a mortal sin, no

thing remains but either hell or penance.
7. Every good action of super-natural order

merits glory, and super-natural grace with its

increase.

., All owr mortal sins must be confessed to

& priest, having power to hear and to ab
solve us.

There are many other rules ofthe like nature.

Let us now consider those that arisefrom Pro
testant Doctrine.

1. The commandments of God are impossi
ble. No man can keep them.

2. Every one must firmly believe that he is

predestined to be saved.

3. God imputes no sin to such as have
this special faith.

4. No sin but that of infidelity damns a man.
5. Good works are not meritorious, in the

sight of God, of eternal life.

6. There it no need of our doing penance for

our sins, because Jesus Christ already by hia

blood and death has satisfied for us.

7. It is not in our power to avoid sin.

8. No one is obliged to confess his sins.

Faith alone is sufficient to save us, &c.

Let any man now judge what conscience he
is likely to frame out of these principles, to

wards the shunning of evil and doing good.
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Whereas the rules drawn from the Catholic

doctrine have no other aim, and are evidently

designed for practice. Upon the comparison, I

was fully convinced, that, for the safety of my
conscience, it would be best to follow the rules

of Catholics and to beware of those of protestants.

CONSIDERATION XLVII
NOTHING so much displeased me in the mi

nisters as their continual declaiming, in all

their sermons, against the Catholics, and espe

cially their scoffing of rites and ceremonies;
while they wilfully dissembled those points,
which are of the greatest importance in their

own religion, and wherein the people s salvation

is deeply concerned. As, that they are not re

ally priests, since they have not the power to

consecrate the Eucharist, nor to forgive sins,

which are yet the main offices of priestly dignity.
So that the people are shamefully deceived by
these ministers, who make them to believe they
receive, under the two species, the body and
blood of Jesus Christ: when, for want of

priestly power in their preachers, they receive

him not, under either, but barely bread and
wine without any addition whatsoever. They
likewise persuade their followers that they teacK

nothing, but what the Primitive church and the

noly Fathers held and taught; which is abso

lutely false, as they (1) know in their own con-

(1) Luther de ervo Arbitr. torn. 2. fol. 438. 48C
In cap. 21. Genes, torn. 1. fol. 254. Gout. Re~. Angl.
torn. 2. fol. 344, 347. Zuinglius, Declar. de Pccc. Ori-

Calvin, Tract, de Reform Eccles. Opusc. p. 781.

F 2
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sciences They do not teach them to fly am,
nor to dc penance for the sins they have com
mitted; neither do they exhort them to well

doing, or to live in a Christian conformity to the
doctrine and example of our blessed Saviour.

CONSIDERATION XLVIII.
IN my conversation with Catholics, I obser

ved their judgment as to bad, or loose, Catholics ;

that they looked upon all those as such, that

neglected God s commandments, that took no
care to do good works, that declined confession,
that seldom assisted at the HOLY MASS or ap
proached the sacrament of penance, that ran in

pursuit of sensual pleasures, that observed not
the days set apart for fasting, &c. Then I cast

my eyes on the Protestants, and found that, all

these things apart, persons might have the repu
tation of pious and fervent Protestants; I infer

red that those Catholics, therefore, were at least

as good as many Protestants; and I was con
firmed in my opinion of what I had formerly
learned, viz. that a bad Catholic makes an ex
cellent Calvinist; a bad Calvinist makes an ex
cellent Arian; and a bad Arian makes an excel
lent Mahometan.

CONSIDERATION XLIX.
WHAT ye ; forwarded my conversion was the

remark I had made, that no Catholic ever turn

ed Protestant, in order to reforn his morals, and
ead a better life; but merely ^at of a love for

worldly liberty, and that he might indulge hi

passions without restraint. For never did I see
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iny religious, or priest, apostatize, that did not

make it iris first care to procure a wife. On the

other side, I observed that those, who from Pro

testants returned to, or embraced, the Roman
Catholic faith, became devout and fervent, zea

lous and exemplary ; and that a great many of

them renounced the world, on purpose to dedi

cate themselves entirely to God in some religi

ous state. (1) even so every good tree bring-
eth forth good fruit, but a corrupt tree bringeth
forth evil fruit.

It likewise seemed very strange, that notwith

standing so many texts of scripture concerning
the necessity and advantage of charity, hope,
fear of God, alms, and other good works, the

Protestants should yet teach that faith alone is

sufficient to save us, though they meet with no

such thing in the holy scriptures. For as we find

this encomium of faith (2) that Abraham belie

ved in God, and it was counted unto him for

righteousness; so we read, in commendation of

hope, (S)
4

great plagues remain for the ungodly;
but whosoever

putteth
his trust in the Lord, mer

cy embraceth him on every side. (4) thou art the

Saviour of them, who put their trust in thee. (5)
*

Hope maketh not ashamed. (6) And every
man, that hath this hope in him, purifieth himself

even as he is pure.

Of Charity. (7)
* her sins, which are many,

tre forgiven ; for she loved much. (8)
* for

(1) St. Matth. 7. v. 17. (2) Rom. 4. v. 3. (3)
Pialni32. v, 11. (4) Psalm 17. v. 7, (5) Rom. 6.

r. E. 6) 1 St. John, 3. v. 3. (7) Luke, 7. v. 47,

(8) Pet 4. T. 8,
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charity shall cover a multitude of sin.

Of the observance of God s commandments,

(1) If thou wilt enter into life, keep the corn-

mandments. 7

Ofother good works. (2) If thoii doest well,
shaltthou not be rewarded? (3) all that are

in the grave shall come forth ; they that have

done good, unto the resurrection of life. (4)

come, ye blessed of my Father, inherit the

kingdom, prepared for you from the foundation

of the world. For I was hungry, arid ye gave
me meat: I was thirsty and ye gave me drink

I was a stranger, and ye took me in, &c.

Of Penance. (5) except ye do penance, ye
shall all likewise perish.

Of Mercy. (6) By mercy and truth, iniquity
is purged. (7)

; Blessed are the merciful ; for

they shall obtain mercy.

Of Mms. (8) they deliver from all sin and

death. (9) give alms of such things as you
have: and, behold ! all things are clean unto you.

Of pardoning injuries. (10) forgive, and ye
shall be forgiven. (11) for, if ye forgive men
their trespasses, your heavenly Father will also

forgive you.
I therefore concluded, that my safest way wag

to embrace the doctrine of the Catholic church,
which teaches indeed that faith is necessary to

(1) Matth. 19. v. 17. (2) Gen. 4. v. 7. (3) St.

John, 5. v. 29 (4) St. Matth. 25. v. 24, 25, 26. (5)
St. Luke, 13. ^ 5. (6) Prov. 16. v. 6, (7) St. Mat
5. v. 7. (8) !,,e. 4. v. 16. (9) St. Luke, 11. v. 6

(10) St. Luk A 6. v. 17. (11) St. Matth. 6, r. 14.
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salvation, but yet excludes not hope, nor cha

nty, nor other good woi ks. For, as St. Paul

teaches, (1) nowabideth faith, hope, chanty,
these three [virtues]; but the

greatest
of these

is charity. (2) And though 1 have all faith,

[possible] so that I could remove mountains,
and have not charity, I am nothing, &c. Now
if all these truths be unquestionable, as all must
own they are, it follows that faith alone will ne
ver bring me to salvation ; of course it is false to

say that all good works are of no advantage to

wards this great end : and a more horrible mis
take yet, to say they are all sins, and therefore

not only useless to the business of salvation, but
so many steps toward everlasting misery and
damnation.

CONSIDERATION L
I OBSERVED how several Protestants, who had

seemed for many years to be fixed in their per
suasion, were converted toward the end of

their days, and desired to die in the Roman Ca
tholic faith. Now it is chiefly at the hour of

death, that the soul opens its eyes into a clear

prospect of things eternal. For my own part,
I intended to live, as I should wish to die. And
for that reason, I came to a resolution to em-
orace immediately the Catholic faith; because
death is as certain as its hour is uncertain. Be
sides that, the Catholics, to whom I spoke con

cerning my salvation, assured me that, if I were
to be damned for embracing the Catholic faitii,

(1) 2 Cor. 13. v. 23. (2) Ibid. v. 2.
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they w?re ready to answer for me at tli? Day of

Judgment, and to take my damnation upon
themselves: an assurance I could never extort

from the ministers of any sect, in case I should

live and die in their religion. From whence I

inferred, the Roman Catholic faith was built

upon a better foundation, than any of those sects

that have divided from it.



THE

OR,

/ Revieiv of the motives and reasons why tht

Iioman Catholic Faith ought to be chosen and

embraced, in preference to all the other re&

gions, at this day in Christendom.

TO THE SECTARIES.

1 HINK not, my dear friends, that I rashly or

inconsiderately abandoned the errors of your
party, to embrace the Roman Catholic faith

out of any prospect of worldly advantage. No,
it was purely out of a concern for my salvation,
and after mature deliberation that I did it; as

you may judge from these motives, which 1

shall sum up in a few words.

1. You pretend, you Lutherans and Calvin-

ists, to establish an evangelical state. This seems
to me as impossible, as for the east and west
Winds to blow from the same quarter. For, to
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ong as you hold several articles of faith n, di

rect opposition to one another, I shall never be

able to comprehend how the jarring doctrine of

your two religions can hold intelligence with the

gospel. Things, different from each oilier, can
never square with any third; as we learn from
the dictates of common sense.

2. If one of these two religions be conforma
ble to the gospel and, by consequence, evangeli
cal, [for example the Lutheran] it must have

arguments on its side, which the Calvinist reli

gion cannot equally make use of, to prove itself

evangelical , and so on the other side. Now no
such arguments were ever produced ; what rea

son then could I have to profess myself a Lu
theran rather than a Calvinist, or a Calvinist ra

ther than a Lutheran ; or, in fine, to believe the

ane party more evangelical than the other?

3. I have never been able to learn, upon what
account the Lutherans alone call themselves

evangelical ; or why the Calvinists style them
selves the reformed religion. Nor can it enter

into my head, why the Anabaptists, the new

Arians, and the Unitarians may not, with as

good a grace, entitle themselves to the same ap
pellation. For Lutherans and Calvinists have

nothing to say in their own defence, but what

these, with equal colour of reason, will plead U
favour of their sects.

As therefore no better arguments appear to

Support the cause of Lutherans and Calvinists,
than for that of the Anabaptists, the Arians,
and of all those other sects3 to which Lutherans
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and Calvinists deny the privelege of those new-
coined titles; bja parity of reason, the Luther
ans and Calvinists deserve not to be called evan

gelical, or the reformed religion, either in regard
of the thing or of the denomination. So that I

had just ground to reject these kinds of sects,

as being built on weak foundations and equally
of no account.

4. I knew for certain, as you yourselves con

fess, that a great many of those who lived and
died in the Roman Catholic faith were saved;
whereas you are wholly ignorant whether any
one of your followers enjoy that state of happi
ness . I acted therefore the part of a prudent
Christian, when I took the sure way to heaven.

5. From hence also I inferred that the Ro
man Catholic was tlire true faith, because with

out faith it is impossible to please God. There

fore, since so many professors of the Roman
Catholic faith have attained salvation, it must
of necessity be the true and sanctifying faith.

6. I inferred again, that if the Roman Catho
lic was the true and sanctifying faith, all the

religions must be false that oppose it. For
there is but ONE true sanctifying faith, as there

is but one true God.
7. It is the judgment of Protestants as well

as Catholics, that salvation may be had in the

faith of the Roman church; but none, be

sides Protestants, are of opinion that it may be

had in another religion. This, all Protestants

of what denomination soever affirm of every in

dividual sect; and Catholics as positively dent
G
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it Now, a thing agreed on by two opposite

parties is unquestionably more certain, than

what is affirmed by the one and denied by the

other. As, therefore, I desired to go upon the

surest grounds, I acted the part of a reasonable

man, in preferring the Roman Catholic faith to

all other
religions.

8.
Consulting

what the holv Fathers of the

primitive church have left us in their writings

concerning faith, I found they praised, extolled

and recommended no other than the Roman Ca
tholic, and rejected and condemned all that se

parated from it; wherefore, I resolved to follow

their prudent counsels and solid sentiments.

9. All the saints, we have had from the in

fancy of the church to these our days, lived in

the Roman Catholic church.

10. In defence of the truths deposited with
this church, many thousand of martyrs gave
their lives, and triumphed over death, although
it attacked them with its sharpest torments.

11. All that ever fought against this church,
in their separation from it, as Arius, Pelagius,

Marcion, Macedonius, Mahomet, &c. with their

followers, burn in the everlasting flames of helL

Luther, Calvin, and the like innovators of these
latter days, were equally Arch-Heretics; se

that, to take them for my guides, was to run
the risk of eternal damnation.

12. The faith of the church of Rome was that

of St. Paul, as this apostle tells us, in his
epistle

to the Romans, chap. 1. v. 2. And why should
I lose my time, in seeking any other faith than
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fchat of this great apostle.
13. Were I not, by the grace of God, fixed

in the faith of the Roman Catholic church, these

other religions would so perplex and puzzle my
thoughts, in making a choice, that I could never

be able to make it with any peace of mind : for

I should always have reason to doubt, which,
out of so many different religions, was the true

and sanctifying faith.

14. In all other religions, there are found

such incredible paradoxes, as can never be re

conciled to the principles of right reason.

15. All the religions, which now oppose the

Roman Catholic, are of NEW invention; inso

much that, before the year 1517, they were nei

ther held, nor taught, nor followed by any man

upon the whole face of the earth.

16. These new religions are no other than so

many unwholesome compositions out of heresies

from time to time condemned by the church of

God.
17. The Roman Catholic church is the only

one, which retains the true marks of Jesus

Christ; viz. that she is One, Holy, Apostolical,
and Catholic or universal.

18. It is the only one -eligion, for whbn fill

nations renounced, and i jll renounce in these

rery days, paganism and idolatry.
19. The heads of these new religions were

never able to work the least miracle, in proof
of their commission from Almighty God to re

form his church.

20 On the contrary, they were a company
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of libertines, vow-breakers, apostates, impious
blasphemers, and men of no account.

21. The adherents of these religions have ne
ver laboured in the conversion of idolaters, but

oaly in making proselytes of the worst of Ca
tholics.

22. In the Roman Catholic religion, great
numbers, of both sexes, of illustrious birth and
of plentiful estates and fortunes, have frequent
ly consecrated themselves to God s service, and

passed their lives in voluntary poverty and in

angelical purity. In the other religions, we
find none distinguished by their birth and qua
lity that put themselves* in the rank of minis
ters: and, of these, it is a rarity to find one
that embraces a life of continency : an evident

proof
that the necessity of gaining a livelihood

s their only motive in taking to that state.

Whereas, in the Roman Catholic religion, it is

a love of God, a concern for their salvation,

and a lively and true faith, which animates such
numbers of devout persons, entirely to devote
themselves to the service of Almighty God.

23. Continency, that singular gift of God, is

not bestowed upon the Protestant ministers, as

it is upon so many religious Tien and women in

the Roman Catholic religion ; who, by the grace
of God, live not only in a state of continency,
but in that of pure virginity, without spot or

blemish.

24. Protestant writers, in most of their argu
ments against Catholics, encounter without an

enemy: while they labour to overthrow that,
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ferhich nobody maintains against them. But they
eldom touch upon any point of doctrine, which

is really taught by Catholics; because their

whole aim, in their- invectives, is to create a?

aversion to the Catholics in the hearts of those

they have debauched from the church of Christ.

25. The arms of Protestants, against the Ca
tholics, are calumnies, foul language, and bare

faced lies ; without any one solid argument to&amp;lt;

support the charge.
26. Neither can they answer Catholic argu

ments ; but, by some evasion, elude the force of

them : and, whensoever they are at a loss, their

whole business is to get out of the question, as

well as they can, and to leap directly into some
other point of controversy ; so that it is next to

impossible to k*^ep them to a point.
27. The followers of these neio religions in

terpret the holy scriptures, as the freak takes

them in the head , and lop oft* from the Canon
what BOOKS they please! Nay, there is not
an illiterate individual among them, though he

be ever so great a blunder-head, but makes him
self Ms own expositor. Whereas, among the

Catholics the canonical books are every where
the same the same exposition, the same sense,

und the same version.

28. Those of the new religions are strangely
divided among themselves upon points of fauS;
and even those of the same form [the Lutherans-

for instance] clash one against another in the

articles of their belief, and in the very Gate
thisms which they tea^h their chiMren.

G 2
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29. The editions of the AUSBURG CONFES

SION, which the Lutherans look upon as the

foundation of their religion, VARY from each

other, and very widely differ from the
original

SO. These new
religions open

a
large

and spa
cious way to a general dissolution ot manners,
and to all the wild pursuits of sensualists and

libertines; in open contradiction to our blessed

Saviour, who has declared the way to heaven
to be

very
strait.

31. The assertors of these religions make
their fancy their rule in expounding the holy

scripture; they clip off several words and texts,
and lengthen out others, and Change and falsify
them as they judge expedient.

52. They have no succession of their doctrine

or their ministers from the time of the apostles.
53. There is no harmony among them, with

regard to the expositions of the
holy scriptures.

34. All the monuments of antiquity, and all

ancient writings, demonstrate the Roman Ca
tholic religion to be the only one, which was

founded, established, and confirmed in Christ

endom.
35. Though the church of Rome, from her in

fancy to these our days, has been attacked by
tyrants, idolaters, pagans, and heretics, she has

always remained, and still remains, invincible

whereas so many other religions have perished
and disappeared.

36. Protestants teach not a doctrine helpful
to perfection, or the practice of Christian vir

tues. There is little or no instruction to be
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found among them upon points of morality, or

the observance of God s commandments. But

every thing
is allowed to the desires and concu

piscence or depraved nature.

37. The assemblies of the sectaries, even
those that hammered out the confessions offaith
for the new religions, can never be admitted in

to a competition, for doctrine, sanctity, or the

concourse of various nations, with the gencud
councils of the Roman Catholic church; nor
with the Fathers who assisted at them.

38. The principles, whicn Protestants go ap-
on, are not at all calculated for the forming of
a good conscience, worthy of a Christian.

39. Their parsons have always in their mouths

nothing
but calumnies, contrived to bring the

Catholic religion into contempt. They varnisk
over the dangerous maxims of their own religion,
and every thing that tends to the perdition of

those souls that are guided -by them.
40. Harmony as to Faith, subsists among

Catholics; whereas, among the reformers, their

opinions are as opposite as east and west.

41. No Catholics go over to other religions
with a purpose to live more piously; but, on
the contrary, to live more at large.

42. The scripture, in several places, gives us

plainly to understand that hope, charity, pen
ance, alms, and other works of mercy, are

MERITORIOUS of eternal life} which our pre
tended reformers deny, upon this false princi

ple that faith alone sufficeth.

43. It often happens that Protestants, who
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have been the most perverse in their life

desire to DIE, and do effectually die, in tht

faith of the Itoman Catholics: but, we do not
find that any Catholic desires to make his exit

in any other religion.
Lastly. I must own, it has always given me

great oftcnce that the ministers of all these sects,

though they highly extol the merits and satis

faction of Jesus Christ, do yet neglect to exhort
their people to an imitation or his life; and
even give them occasion to be heedless in these

great duties of avoiding sin, of doing penance
for sins committed, and of applying themselves
to the practice of virtue and good works, by ri-

vetting in their memory this pernicious error,
that our Saviour has, by his death, so abun

dantly satisfied for our sins and purchased hea
ven for us, that ALL we have to do, is to be-

lieve in him. So that, from the passion, death,
and satisfaction of Jesus Christ, these poor de
luded people take occasion to indulge them
selves in their criminal excesses. But the OR
THODOX FAITH teaches us that, notwithstanding
the passion and death of the Son of God be of

themselves more than sufficient to cancel all

the sins of men, and that his merits are of infi

nite value, our Saviour will yet have us to ap

ply the fruits of them to ourselves, by imita

ting his virtues, and co-operating with his dolo

rous passion, in declining evil and doing good.
Jesus Christ came into the world upon a double

design: first to satisfy for our sins and to de

liver us from eternal damnation; secondly to
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give us a most
perfect pattern of all virtue*, and

to inspire us with a desire to copy them in eur

lives: as he has told us, in these words, (1) I

have given you an example; that ye should do,

as I have done to you. (2) Learn of me, for

I am meek and lowly of heart. We are also

informed, by St. Peter, (3) that &amp;lt; Christ suffer

ed for us, leaving us an example that we should

follow his steps.
And now, I address myself to you, my once

fellow members in religion, and still my dear

relations, friends, and countrymen, and I con

jure you, by the five wounds of Jesus Christ, by
his most precious blood, the price of our re

demption,
and by the concern you ought to have

for me eternal welfare of your souls, not to quit
a certain way to heaven for an uncertain. Con
sider seriously what that faith was, which your
ancestors professed ; and which the first christ-

ians of your nation, upon leaving paganism em
braced. Cqnsider, in what religion those great
Saints lived, whom you ovrn for such. Weigh
seriously these motives of my conversion, which
I offer you with a heart that is full of a most
sincere affection. Return to the way of your
fathers, to the path of the Saints, to the religion
which has stood for so many ages, and been con

firmed, maintained, and watered with the blood

of so many martyrs: a religion, which all the an
cient Fathers of the primitive church asserted

and approved : a religion, against which, as our

(1) St. John, 13. v. 15. (2) St. Matth. 11. v, 29.

(3) 1 Peter, 2. v. 21
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blessed Saviour has engaged his word, the gates
of hell shall never prevail. .Have always an eye
to the salvation of your souls: for (1)

* what is

a man profited, if he shall gain the whole world,
and lose his own soul ? Or, what shall a man
give, in exchange for his SOUL? We have but

one soul, and its felicity lies at stake in thia

great affair. Eternal salvation is not to be gain
ed but by a TRUE faith. This true faith is only
ONE, and no where to be found but in the Roman
Catholic communion. Embrace it therefore, and
follow my example in this holy resolution. May
God strengthen you with his grace so to do,

that, in this true faith, we may advance togethei
towards the mansions of eternal bliss ! !

*

Every plant, which my heavenly Fathet

kfu not planted, shall be rooted
wp.&quot;

Matth.

15. r. IS.

(1) 8t.M&tth, 16. v. 93.



THREE

Annexed to these Motives.

FIRST the Decision of the Protestant Unirersity **

Helmstadt, in favour of the Roman Catholic religion.

SECOND copies of two Papers, written by the late

King, CHARLES II.

THIRD a copy ofa Paper, written by the late Dutch
ess of York.

THE POST-BOY
London, July 1,

There being two Mails due from Holland, and the fa

reign news, that came in with the last, being by th*.

time exhausted, we shall take this opportunity to com&quot;

municate to the public the following remarkable piec
which has given just offence to most of the Protest

ants abroad.

DECISION of the Faculty of Divinity of Helmstadt, (o
famous Lutheran University, in the Dutchy of Bruns

wick) of the question, propounded on occasion of th

marriage of the Princess of Wolfembuitel with
Charles III. King of Spain.

The said Question was propounded in these terms

Whether a Protestant Princess, destined to marry a C*
* tholic Prince, may, with a safe conscience, embrace
the Catholic religion?
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DECISION.
&quot; WE answer, that the question propounded cannot so*

Udly be solved, without deciding first, whether or not

the Catholics are in fundamental errors, and such as are

opposite to salvation? Or, which is the same thing, whe
ther the constitution of the Roman church be such as

that one may practice in it the true worship of God and
attain salvation ? Our answer to this second query, on
which the first depends, is, without hesitation, in the

AFFIRMATIVE ; for these three reasons.&quot;

&quot; First because the Catholics are, at the bottom, of

the same religion with us
;
and have the necessary faith

to know God in order to salvation. For the foundation of

religion and Christian life is, the belief of God, the Fa
ther, our creator

;
of God, the Son, the Messiah who

had been promised and has delivered us from sin, death,
the devil, and hell ;

and of the Holy Ghost, who enlight
ens us. We must also admit the Ten Commandments of

God, which teach us our duty to God and to our neigh
bours ; the Lord s Prayer, which instructs us how to

pray; the practice of the sacraments of Baptism and the

Lord s supper, according to Christ s institution and com
mand. Moreover, we must acknowledge the power of

the keys, and belieAr

e, with them, that God has given in

the church, to the apostles and their successors in the

apostolical functions, the authority of declaring to the

penitent that their sins are forgiven ; and to denounce to

the impenitent God s hatred against them ; and so, either

to remit or retain sins : therefore, we sometimes repair to

the confession-chair to receive absolution of our sins.&quot;

&quot; Whoever believes all this, and squares his actions by
his belief, is in no fundamental error

;
and being a christ-

ian, and a child of God, and desirous to attain the inhe

ritance of eternal life, he may live and die in that condi

tion.&quot;

&quot; All tkese articles of faith are the abridgment of the

Christian doctrine, which is expounded in the writings oJ

prophets and apostles ; and are contained in the little Ca
techism, divided into six parts, viz. The Creed, th
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Lord s prayer, our Saviour s words corceimng Baptism*
the Lord s supper, and the vocation of ministers. This
catechism is common with us and the Roman Catholics;

and, when they have a mind to instruct any body in the

Christian faith, those are the articles they teach and press,
as the necessary points to become a Christian, and have a

share of salvation : as may be seen by the Roman cate

chisms of Canisius and Volusius, and the catechism lately

printed at Hildeshim ; wherefore the authors of the con

fession of Augsburg say, in the preface, that all Christians,

both Catholics and Protestant, fight together under Je
sus Christ; and, a little lower, they affirm that our Pro-

*estant religion is not contrary to the Christian religion,
nor even to the Roman Catholic ; and this will be acknow

ledged, say they, by consulting the writings of the fa

thers. Which is so true, that, we firmly and confidently
believe, persons of undoubted probity and piety are found
in the Roman Monasteries.

&quot;Secondly another ground of religion is the belief oi

God s being a just judge, who rewards virtue and pu
nishes sin

; than which belief no other motive is more
conducive to direct us from wicked acts : according to

what the apostle says, in the llth chapter of the epistle
to the Hebrews, v. 6. for he that comcth to God must
believe that he is; and that he is a rewarder of them
that diligently seek him. The Catholics do not differ

from us as to the belief of this article.&quot;

&quot; Neither can it be detfmed, that the Roman church
is not a true Church; wherein the ministry of God s

word and the use s&amp;gt;f sacraments subsist. For if it were
no more, or had not been a true church, all its members
would be in a state of damnation, and irrecoverably lost&amp;gt;

which none among us dare to advance. Nay, Melano
then hinibelf has maintained that the Roman church did

not cease being the true church, because the wnd ol

God was sufficiently taught in divers parts of the cate

chism, which contains the Ten Commandments, the

Creed, and the Lords Prayer; and in the service of Pap-
*tsm; or, in the Epistles and Gospels that are read en

jrl
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Sundays. The author of that book is John Sambeuttn-,
and the late duke Augustus, of glorious memory, esteem
ed it to that degree, that he made some alterations in it,

out of common places of John Haflenresser, a famous di

vine of Tubinge ; which work is looked upon as ortho

dox, and as such is read all over Sweden and in the uni

versities.&quot;

&quot;

Thirdly both the Catholic and Protestant churchei

believe, and publicly profess in the pulpit and in writing,
that the name of JESUS is the only name, in which man
may hope, and whereby they may obtain salvation; and
taat man is not justified by the works of the law, that

he is not justified, barely by the performance of the law,
but by God s mercy, and the satisfaction of our Lord,
JESUS CHRIST, given us. This is the doctrine of the

Catholic church, as has been observed by the virtuous

Abbot, lately deceased at Doesburg, in the preface of his

abridgment of the rules of faith : the church believes,

says he and did ever teach that no person, since the cre

ation of the world, did ever attain salvation but by Jesus

Christ, who is a mediator between God and man ; ac

cording to what is written in the Acts of the apostles, chap
ter 4. v. 12. and as the council of Trent has acknowled

ged it.&quot;

&quot; The same Christian assembly, (the council of Trent)
teaches that the beginning of justification ought necessa

rily to proceed from Goe?, and h.is preventing grace ; that

is, from the vocation whereby God calls us, without any
respect to our own merits. They teach also that neither

faith nor good works do merit justification ; and that we
are taught to believe, sins never will nor ever were for

given but through the mercy and grace of God, and the

will of Jesus Christ.&quot;

* Our doctors have been obliged to own that the books,
entitled Hortus Animae the gurden of the soul

; and
the rituals, of Mentz, Triers, and Cologne, prove that

the Catholics, who are at the point of death, are exhor

ted not to put any confidence in their own merits of

tther means of salvation, but solely to repose all thcil
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trust in Jesus Christ. We might urge the forcibleness of

the proofs that are drawn out of all these books
; bitt w

shall only quote the Ritual of Mentz, printed in the year
1699. This is the exhortation it prescribes for dying per-
tons, to whom the extreme unction is administered.
* Your merits, and the merits of all mankind, are too in

considerable for you to seek in them your comfort and
the hope of your salvation : since, therefore, we acknow

ledge the imperfection of our merits, we put our trust in

&u mtrits of our Saviour, Jesus Christ, whom God has

^iven to the world, in his love truly divine. Wherefore,

place your hope in that merciful and gracious God. Af
ter the sick body has received the extreme unction, they
add,

k

place your comfort in the eternal God, who is dis

posed to shew mercy to you, and gives you strength to

resist all the onsets of sin and the devil
;
and no doubt

but God will easily drown your sins in the multitude of

the precious merits of Jesus Christ. It is by that Saviour

you shall be rescued from sin and the devil, and your soul

shall be truly saved.&quot;

&quot; In another catechism, the Roman Catholics direct a

dying person to use this prayer : And in case I should
for the future live a holy life, but it should be your will

that I should die, I had still rather die now, according to

your sacred will, and forego the good works I might make
if I lived longer. Among other directions for prayers,
which may be suggested to sick persons, this is found, by
way of questions and answers. You desire that God
should use you rather with mercy than justice, and that
he deal with you not according to your merits, but ac

cording to his infinite mercy ; the sick body answers, I

will. Do you not believe that you cannot be saved, but

by the precious death of Jesus Christ alone? The sick

Oody answers, 1 believe it.&quot;

**
It is evident that these Catholic exhortations are

grounded in this truth. No body is purified and deliver

ed from his sins, but by the mercy of God and the merits

of Jesus Christ: which, however, does not exclude good
Works, 0) the observance of God s precepts, as if good
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works, though united to the preceding merits of Jesin

Christ, were ofno use towards eternal salvation. For no

man can assert tha unprofitableness ofgood works, with
out contradicting the holy scripture.&quot;

v* We read in St. Matthew, (chap. xix. v. 17.)
*
if

thou wilt enter into life, keep the commandments. And
(chap. vii. v. 21.)

4 JYb/ every one that saith unto me,
Lord, Lord, shall enter into the kingdom of heaven ;

but he that DOETH the will ofmy Father who is in hea
ven. And St. James, in his epistle, that Abraham was

justified by his works. And, if any body should not look

upon this text as canonical, let him hear what, a long
time before, Daniel said to Nebuchadnezzar, (Daniel, c.

iv. v. 27.) O King, let my counsel be acceptable unto

thee ; and break off thy sins by righteousness, and thine

iniquities by showing mercy to the poor. Is not the gi

ving of alms a good work ? And, if good works avail no

thing, why does St. John, at the coming out of the de

sert, cry aloud, Repent? Why does Jesus Christ say
that, in order to be saved, a man must love God and his

neighbour? Reason itself teaches us that a profligate
sinner does not deserve the forgiveness of his sins, unless

he abhor them, strike his breast, and excite himself to

contrition, whatever confidence he may have in the me
rits of Jesus Christ,&quot;

&quot; We are therefore convinced that, in these things, the

Roman Catholics agree with the Protestants ; and, if

there be any dispute between them, it is only about

words.&quot;

&quot;

Having demonstrated that the foundation of religion
subsists in the Roman Catholic church, so that one may
be orthodox, and live and die well and obtain salvation

in IT ; it is easy to decide the question propounded.&quot;
&quot; The most serene princess of Wolfembuttel may, in

consideration of her marriage, embrace the Catholic ie

Ligion ; especially, considering first that she did not offend

herself, nor has negotiated to be chosen ; and that it is

unquestionable that divine providence has led her inte

that match. Secondly, that the said alliance will be mott
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idvantageous, not only to the dutchy of Brunswick, but

also to the whole Protestant church ; and may serve to

procure the peace of all the churches, so ardently wished
for.&quot;

&quot; Care only ought to be taken, that she make no for

mal abjuration; and that difficult and intricate points of

controversy be not imposed upon her as articles of faith.

It will be sufficient to give her plain instructions.&quot;

Several objections may be made to this our answer, which
however will appear to be groundless.&quot;

FIRST OBJECTION.
** The Roman Catholic religion requires the perform

ance of human ordinance.&quot;

ANSWER.
*4 The Roman Catholics teach, that divine and aposto

lic traditions, that is the doctrine which is not contained in

the holy scripture, and which nevertheless proceeds from
Jesus Christ and his apostles, ought to be received with
the same respect as the written words of God : which
we likewise acknowledge : and the only dispute about
that matter, between them and us, is, whether such and
such traditions come from God or the apostles. As to hu
man traditions, the Catholics are of the same opinioc
with us.&quot;

SECOND OBJECTION.
&quot; The Catholics enjoin the invocation of saints, when

God alone is to be invoked.&quot;

ANSWER.
u The council of Trent does not say it should be done,

but only that it is good and profitable to do it. Nor will

any good Christian refuse to invoke them, when he consi

ders that no other power is ascribed to them, but only to

pray for us ; and that the Greek church, for fourteen

Iges past, has practiced this invocation, which, thus ex

plained, does not in the least derogate from God s honour,

THIRD OBJECTION.
M A Roman Catholic must believe purgatory of which

H 2
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naverlheless the scripture makes no mention/
44 If purgatory be understood a purging of the sonlt

that have departed this life from the sins that stuck by
them, several doctors of the church believed the same &quot;

FOURTH OBJECTION.
&quot; Several ceremonies, that are performed at Mass,

give oflence.&quot;

ANSWER.
M To those only who are ignorant of what those cere

monies signify ; for there is no one of them but has a good
reputation, touching which, amongst many others, one

may consult the catechism of Hildeshiem, page 45, and

eq. As for the rest, the Mass is a figure and representa
tion of the most bitter passion and death of Jesus Christ.

FIFTH OBJFCTION.
&quot; The Roman Catholics are forbid the use of the bles

sed cup in the sacrament.&quot;

ANSWER.
44 As men s incredulity does not take away God s pro

mises, so the privation of the cup cannot be imputed to

the laics, since it is not their fault ; but it is rather to be
believed that, if they approach the Lord s table with a

contrite heart and confidence, they become partakers of

the body and blood of Christ, as well as the Protestants ;

so that, among the Catholics, the priest receives no more
than a laic. In short, it must be acknowledged that

there is no where any precept for granting the cup to the

laics, which belonged to the apostles and priests only, as

plainly appears from the 26th chapter of St. Matth.

where they were all (viz. the apostles) ordered to drink

of it; which shows how the text of St. Mark, (chap. 14.
4
they all drank it ) is to be understood.&quot;

SIXTH OBJECTION.
** The Roman Catholics are obliged to believe seven

Increments, although there be but two.&quot;

ANSWER.
44 The etymologv of the word sacrament is not found in
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scripture, nor whether there be but two or seren. Thus
the confession of Augsburg reckons, sometimes two only,
and sometimes three by adding the absolution to the

Lord s supper, and Baptism ; which the Roman Caftholics

acknowledge to be the principal. In like manner, th

Protestants own that there are in scripture more than

two or three secret signs of mysteries ; for without doubt,
when the Roman Catholics make their imposition of

hands and .matrimony, they ground themselves on what
we read in the Acts of the apostles that the Holy Ghost
did confirm them in the faith, on the day of Pentecost ;

and on what St. Paul says, in the epistle to the Ephesi
ans, chsp. 5. v. 32. &quot; this is a great mystery.&quot;

THE CONCLUSION.
** We are ever ready to answer other objections, either

in writing or by word of mouth; though it is chiefly to

be observed, that the controversies that are between ui
and the Roman Catholics do not concern the princess of

Wolfembuttel, whose only business is, to continue in the

simplicity of faith, which is best. The rest belongs to the

divines, among whom there are those, in both persuasions,
whose eyes God has opened so, that they clearly per
ceive the distance betwen them is not so great, as is com
monly said. To this purpose, that, which the truly learn

ed Philip Melancthon said, in his judgment of the mo
dern controversies, addressed to Francis I. (Part IV. p.

34.) deserves particular observation. * In short, says he,
it is an easy matter to put an end to all disputes ; and I

hope that those who are pious and fear God will agree
in all things. God grant they may and that the present
decision may conduce to the glory of his name, and the

ternal welfare of these families, pursuant to the will of

Jeaus Christ, our common Saviour.&quot;

* These are the wishes of all the professors of &vi-
*

nity, of the University of Helmstadt, Aprii *.
-

1707.&quot;
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of Two Papers, written by the hie
Charle* II.

THE FIRST PAPER.

THJE discourse we had the other day, I hope, satisfied

you in the main that Christ can have but ONE church
here upon earth ; and I believe that it is as visible, aa

that tht scripture is in print, that none can be that church

but, that which is called, the Roman Catholic church. I

think you need not trouble yourself with entering into

that ocean of particular disputes, when the main and, in

truth, the only question is, where thai church is which
we profess to believe, One, Catholic, and apostolic. And
it is not left to every fantastical man s head to believe as

he pleases, but to THE CHURCH ; to whom Christ left

the power, upon earth, to govern us in matters of faith^
and who made these creeds for our direction. It were a

very irrational thing to make laws for a country, and to

leave it to the inhabitants to be the interpreters and jud
ges of those laws ; for then every man will be his own

judge, and, by consequence^ no such thing as right or

wrong. Can we, therefore, suppose that God Almighty
would leave us at such uncertaintiy as to give USA RULE
to go by, and leave every man to be his own judge? I

do ask any ingenuous man, whether it be not the same

thing, to follow our own fancy, or, to interpret the scrip
ture by it ? I would have any man show me, whether
the power of deciding matters of faith is given to every

particular man ? Christ left his power to his church, even

to forgive sins, and left his spirit with them, which they
exercised after his resurrection. First, by the apostles ii_

the sreed ; and, many years after, by the council at Nice,

where the creed was made which is called by that name.

And, by the power which they had received from Christ,

they were the judges even of the scripture itself, many
jrears after the apostles, as to which books were canon*
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leal and which were not. And, if they had this power
then, I desire to know how they came t*&amp;gt; lose it ; and by
what authority men separate themselves from that

church ? The only pretence, I ever heard of, was, be

cause the church ha&amp;lt;s failed in wresting and interpreting
the scripture, contrary to the true sense and meaning oi

it; and that they have imposed Articles ofFaith upon us

which are not to be warranted by God s word. I desire

to know, who is to be the judge of that ; whether the

whole church, the succession whereof has continued to

this day, or particular men, who have raised schisms for

their advantage ?

This is a true copy af a Paper, I found in the strong
box of the late King, my brother, written in his own
hand.

JAMES R.

THE SECOND PAPER.

IT is a sad thing to consider what a world of heresies

re crept into this nation. Every man thinks himself as

competent a judge of the scriptures as the very apostles

themselves ; and it is no wonder it should be so, since that

part of the nation, which looks most like a church, dares

not bring the true arguments against the other sects, for

icar these should be turned against themselves, and they
be confuted by theiT own arguments. The church ofEng
land (as it is called)would fain have thought that they
are the judges ir&amp;gt; matter* spiritual, and yet dare not say

positively that there is no Hppeal from them ; for, either,

they must say they are infallible, (which they cannot

pietend to be&quot;), or, confess that what they decide, in mat
ters of conscience, is no further to be followed than it

agrees with every man s private judgment. If Christ did

leave A. CHURCH here upon earth, and we were all of

that church once, how, and by what authority, did we
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separate from that church ? If the power of inti preting
scripture be in every man s brain, what need have we ol
a church, or church men ? To what pjrpose then did our
Saviour, after he had given, to his disciples, power to
bind and loose on earth, add to it, that he would be with
them even to the end of the world? These words wera
not spoken parabolically, or by way of figure. Christ
was then ascending into his glory, and left his power
with his church, even to the end of the world. We have
seen, for these hundred years past, the sad effects of deny
ing to the church that power, in matters spiritual, with
out appeal. What country can subsist in peace or quiet
where there is not a supreme judge, from whence there

can be no appeal? Can there be any justice done, where
the offenders are their own judges, and equal interpre
ters of the law with those that are appointed to administer

justice? This is our case, here in England, concerning
matters spiritual. For the Protestants are not of the
church of England, as a true church from whence there
can be no appsul, but because the discipline of that church
is conformable, at the present, to their fancies

; and, as

soon as it shall contradict or vary from those, they are

ready to embrace or join with the next congregation of

people, whose discipline n-nd worship agree with their

opinion at that time. So that, according to this doctrine,
there is no other church, or interpreter of scripture, but
that which lays in every man s giddy brain ! I desire to

know therefore of every serious considerer of these things
whether the great work of our salvation ought to depend
upon such a sandy.foundation as this? Did Christ ever

say to the civil magistratet (much less to the people)
that he would be with them to the end of the Tvorld? Or
did he give THEM the power to forgive sins ? St. Paul
tells the Corinthians, ye are God s husbandry, and, ye
are God s building; WE are labourers with God.,, This
shows who are labourers, and who arc the husbandry
&nd building; and, in this whole chapter and in the pre-

coding one, St, Paul takes great pains to set forth that

they (the c/ertfj^have the spirit of God, without which
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op man searcheth the deep things of God ; and he oon-

el.ldeth the chapter with this verse for who hath known
the mi id ot the Lord, that he may instruct him ? But wt
have the mind of Christ. Now, if we do but consider in

human probability and reason the powers Christ leaves

to his church, in the gospel, and which St. Paul explains
o distinctly afterwards, we cannot think that our Savi

our said all these things to no purpose. And, pray consi

der on the other side, that those, who resist the truth and
will not submit to his church, draw their arguments from

implications and far-fetched interpretations, at the same
time that they deny plain and positive words, ; which is

BO great a disingenuity that it can hardly be thought they
can believe themselves. Is there any other foundation of

the Protestant church, but that if the civil magistrate

please he may call such of the clergy, as he thinks fit for

his turn at that time, and turn the church either to

Presbytery, Independency, or whatever he pleases?
This was the way of our pretended reformation, here in

England ; and, by the same rule and authority, it may be
altered into as many more shapes and forms as there are

fancies in men s heads.

This is a true copy of a Paper, written by the late

King, my brother, in his own hand, and which 1

found in his closet.

JAMES R

A Copy of a Paper^ written by the Irte Dutches*

of York.

IT is so reasonable to expect that a person, always
bred up in the church of England and as well instructed
in the doctrine of it as the best divines and her capacity
could make her, should be liable to many censures, for

leaving that and making herself a member of the Roman
Catholic church ;

to which, I confess, I was one of the
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greatest enemies it ever had. And I choose, rather to en
deavour to satisfy my friends by reading this paper, than
to have the trouble to answer all the questions that may
daily be asked me. And, first, I do protest in the pre
sence of Almighty God, that no person, man or woman,
directly or indirectly, ever said any thing to me, (since I

came out of England) or used the least endeavour to

make me change my religion. It is a blessing I wholly
owe to Almighty God ; and, I hope, the hearing of a

prayer I daily made him, ever since I was in France and
Flanders. Where, seeing much of the devotion of the

Catholics, (though I had very little myself) 1 made it

my continual request to Almighty God, that, if I was no/,
I might before I died be in the TRUE religion. I did not

in the least doubt but that I was so, and never had any
manner of scruple, until November last ; when, I read
a book called * the history of the Reformation, by Dr.

Heylin, which I had heard very much commended, and
had been told, if ever I had any doubt in my religion,
that would settle me. Instead of which I found it the

description of the most horrid sacrileges in the world ;

and could find no reason why he left the church, but for

three, the most abominable ones that were ever heard of

among Christians. First, Henry VIII. renounces the

Pope s authority, because, he would not give him leave

to part with his wife, and marry another in her life time.

Secondly, Edward VI. was a child and governed by his

uncle, who made his estate out of church lands ! And,
thirdly, Queen Elizabeth, who, not being lawful heiress

to the crown, could have no way to keep it but by renoun

cing a church, that could never suffer so unlawful a thing
to be done by one of her children. I confess I cannot

think the Holy Ghost could ever be in SUCH counsels ;

and, it is very strange that, if the bishops had no design

(as they say) but restoring to us the doctrine of the prim
itive church, they should never think upon it till Henry
VIII. made the breach, upon so unlawful a pretence.
These scruples being raised, I began to consider the dif
ference between the Catholics and us; and examined
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Ihem, as well as I could, by the holy scripture, in which,

though I do not pretend to be able to understand them,
there are yet some things I found so easy, that I cannot

but wonder I had been so long without finding them out ;

as, the real presence in the blessed Sacrament; the

infallibility of the church; confession; and praying for
the dead. After thifc, I spoke severally to two of the

oest bishops, (1) we have in England, both of whom
told me, there were many things in the Roman church

which it were much to be wished we had kept, as con

fession which was no doubt commanded by God. That

praying for the dead was one of the ancient things in

Christianity ; that, for their parts, they did it daily though
they would not own it ; and, afterwards, pressing one of

them very much upon the other points, he (2) told me
that, if he had been bred a Catholic, he would not change
his religion ; but that being of another church, wherein
he was sure were all things necessary to salvation, he

thought it very ill to give scandal, by leaving that church
wherein he had received his baptism.

All these discourses did but add to the desire I had to

be a Catholic , and gave me the most terrible agonies in

the world within myself. For all this, fearing to be rash

in a matter of that weight, I did all I could to satisfy

myself. I made it my daily prayer to God, to settle me
in the right ; and, so, went on Christmas-day to receive

in the king s chapel : after which I was more troubled

than ever, and could never be in quiet, till I had told my
desire to a Catholic, who brought a priest to me, and
that was the first, I ever did converse with, upon my
word. The more I spoke to him, the more I was con

firmed in the design ; and as it is impossible for me to

doubt of the words of our blessed Saviour, who says the

holy Sacrament is his body and blood, so, I cannot be
lieve that he, who is the author of all truth and who has

promised to be with his CHURCH to the end of the world,

(1) Sheldon, A. B. Cant, and Blandford, Bishop ol

Worcester. (2) Blandford, Bishop cf Worcester.
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eould permit them to give that holy mystery to the laity

but in one kind, if it were not lawful so to do.

I am not able, nor if I were, would I enter into dis

putes with any body ; I only, in short, say this for the

changing of my religion, which, I take God to witness, I

would never have done, if I had thought it possible to

save my aoul otherwise. I think I need not say, it is not

any interest in this world leads me to it ; as it will be

plain enough to every body that I must lose all the

friends and credit, I have hnre, by it. And I have very
well weighed which I could best part with my share in

this world, or, in the next ; and I thank God I found no

difficulty in the choice.

My only prayer is, that the poor Catholics of this na
tion may not suffer, for my being of their religion : that

God would but give me patience to bear them, and than
Mnd me any afflictions in this world, so that I may anjey
m blewed eternity hereafter.

8k Junee August 20, 1670.



ROMA*

CATHOLIC PRINCIPLES,

1. THB fruition of God and the remission of sine are

tot attainable by man, otherwise than in and by the me
rits of Jesus Christ; (1) who, gratis, purchased it for us,

2. These merits of Christ are not applied to us, (2)
otherwise than by a right faith in Christ.

3. This faith is but ONK, (3) entire and conformable

to its object; being divine revelations, to all of which

(4) fnith gives an undoubting assent.

4. These revelations contain many mysteries^ transcend

ing the natural reach of human wit or industry where

fore,

5. It became the divine wisdom and goodness to pio-
ride man some way or means, (5) whereby he might ar

rive at the knowledge of these mysteries ; means, visi

ble and apparent to all ; means, (6) proportionable to

the capacities of all; means, sure and certain to all.

6. This way or means is NOT the reading of scripture,

interpreted according to the private reason, (7) or spi

rit, (8) of every disjunctive person, or nation in particu
lar but

7. It is an attention and submission to the doctrine (9)

(1) Ephes. 2. 8. 1 Cor. 15. 22. (2) Matth. 16. 16.

Heb. 11. 6. (3) Ephe. 4. 5. &c. (4) Jam. 3. 10.

Matth. 16. 16. (5) Isai. 35. 8. (6) Matth. 11. 25

(7) 2 Pet. 3. 16. Prov. 14. 12. Mattb. 22. 29. (8
Provr 12. 15. (9) Matth. 18. 17.

WOC CHRIST! REGIS S.J.

\ BIB. MAJOR

TORONTO
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of the CATHOLIC or universal CHURCH, established by
Christ for the instruction of all

; (1) spread, for that end.

throughout all nations
;
and visibly continued, in a suc

cession of pastors and people, throughout all a&amp;lt;res. From
which church, (2) guided in truth and secured from er

rors in matters of faith, by the promised assistance of tna

Holy Ghost, (3) every on-e may and ought to learn (4)
both, the right sense of scripture and all Christian duties,

respectively necessary to salvation.

8. This church thus spread, thus guided, thus visi

ble, continued in one uniform faith (5) and subordina
tion of government IS that self same, which is termed
the Roman Catholic ; the qualifications above mention-

id, viz. unity, indeficiency, visibility, succession, and

universality being applicable to no other church, or as

eoibly whatsoever.

9. From the testimony and authority of this church it

is, that we received and believe the scriptures to be
the WORD OF GOD ; and, as she can assuredly tell us (6)
this or that book is God s word, so can she, with the
like assurance, tell us also the true sense and meaning of

it, in controverted points of faith. The same spirit that

wrote the scripture, (7) enlighteneth HER to understand
both it, and all matters necessary to salvation From
these grounds, it follows,

10. All, (and only) divine revelations, delivered by
God unto the church and proposed by her to be believed
as such, are, and ought to be. esteemed Articles of Faith ;

and the contrary opinions, heresv and

(1) Psalm 2. 8. Isai. 2. 2. &c. Cap. 49. 6. Matth.
6. 14. (2) Isai. 59. 21. John, 16. 13. Ezek. 37. 26,

Ephes. 5. 27. &c. 1 Tim. 3. 15. Matth. 16. 18. (3)
Matth. 28. 20. John, 14. 16. (4) Deu i. 17, 8. &c.
Matth. 23. 2. (5) John, 10. 16. Rom. 15. 5. John,
17. 52. Philip, 2. 2. (6) Matth. 16. 18. 1 Tim. 3.

15. Matth. 18. 17. (7) Isai. 59. 21. John, 14. 17,

Matth, 18. 17.
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11. As an obstinate separation from the unity of the

church, in known declared matters of faith, is formal he

resy ; BO, a wilful separation from the visible unity of the

same church, in matters of subordination and govern

ment, is formal schism. (1)

12. The church proposeth unto us matters of faith;

first and chiefly, by the Holy Scripture, in points plain

and intelligible in it secondly, (2) by definitions of

General Councils, in points not suthciently explained in

ecripture thirdly, by (3) Apostolical Traditions, deri

ved from Christ and his apostles to all succeeding ages.

fourthly, by her (4) Practice, Worship, and Ceremo
nies confirming her doctrine.

Of Spiritual and Temporal Authority.

GENERAL Councils, (which are the representative of

the Church of God) have no commission from Christ to

frame NEW matters of Faith, these being solely divine

revelations ;
but only to explain, and ascertain unto us,

what anciently was, and what now is, received as of faith

in the church, upon debates and controversies arising

about them. (5) but,

2. It is no article of faith to believe that general coun

cils cannot err, either in matter of fact or discipline, al

terable by circumstances of time and place ; or, in mat
ters of speculation and civil policy, depending merely on

human judgment or testimony.

3. If a general council (much less a papal consistory)
should undertake to depose a king and absolve his sub

jects from their allegiance, no Catholic, as a Catholic, is

bound to submit to such a decree hence it follows,

4. The subjects of one king may, lawfully and without

(1) Tit. 3. 10. 1 Cor. 1. 10. Cap. 12. 25. (2)
Acts, 15. 28. (3) 2 Thes. 2. 14. Cap. 3. 6. 2 Tim.

2, 2. (4) Jam. 2. 8. (5) Gal. 1. 7. 8. Deut. 17. 8.

Matth. 18. 17. Luke, 10. 16. Heb. 13. 7. 17.

I 2
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the least tieach of Catholic principle, renounce, even

upon oath,, the teaching, maintaining, or practising the

doctrine of deposing kings, excommunicated for herety^

by any authority WHATSOEVER, as repugnant to th

fundamental laws of the nation, injurious to the sove

reign power, destructive to the peace and government,
and by consequence, in the subjects of any prince, impi
ous and damnable.

5. Catholics believe that the Bishop of Rome is the

successor of St. Peter, (1) Vicar of Jesus Christ upon
earth, and Head of the Catholic church ; which church
is therefore fitly styled ROMAN Catholic, being an uni

versal body united under one visible head nevertheless,

(2)

7. Nor do Catholics, as Catholics, believe that the

Pope hath any direct or indirect authority, over the tem

poral power and jurisdiction of princes. Hence, if the

Pope should pretend to absolve his majesty s subjects
from their allegiance, upon account of heresy or schism,

persons under such a dispensation would be still bound
in conscience to defend (2) their king and country, at

the hazard of their lives and fortunes, even against the

Pope himself, in case he should invade the nation.

8. And, as for problematical disputes or errors of par
ticular divines, in this or any other matter whatsoever,
the Catholic church is in no way responsible for them ;

nor are Catholics, as Catholics, justly punishable or

their account but,

(1) Matth. 16. t8. 19. John, 21. 17. (2) Eph.
4. Al. &c. (3) 1 Pet 2. 13. 17
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9. As for the King-killing doctrine, or munler of prin
ces excommunicated for heresy, it is contrary to the.

faith of the Catholic church ; and it was expressly decla

red, in the general council of Constance. (I) that such

doctrine is damnable, and heretical ; being contrary to the

known laws of God and nature.

10. It is an article in the Catholic faith, to believe

that no power on earth can license men to lie, forswear,

perjure themselves, massacre their neighbours, or de-

etroy their native country, on pretence of promoting the

Catholic cause or religion. Furthermore, all pardons 01

dispensations, granted (or pretended to be granted) in

order to any such ends or designs, have no other validity
or effect than to add sacrilege and blasphemy to the above
mentioned crimes.

11. The doctrine of equivocation, or mental reserva

tion, however wrongfully imputed to the Catholic religi

on, is, notwithstanding, neither taught nor approved by
the church, as any part of her belief. On the contrary

(2) simplicity and godly sincerity are constantly recom
mended by her as truly Christian virtues, necessary to

die conservation ofjustice, truth, and common society.

On some particular controverted points of Faith.

\. EVERY Catholic is obliged to believe that, when a

sinner rcpenteth him of his sins (3) from the bottom o{

his heart, and acknowledgeth his transgressions to God
and to his ministers^ (4) the dispensers of the mysteiies
of Christ, resolving to turn from his evil ways and bring

ing forth fruits worthy of penance, there is then (and
HOT otherwise) an authority left by Christ to absolve

tucli penitent sinner from his sin. This authority ChriiJ

gave hia apostles, and their successors the bishops and

priests of the Catholic church., in these words; ^Receive

(1) Cone. Const. Sess. 15. ( 2 Cor. 1. 12. (S)
Ex. 18. 21. 2 Cor. 7. 10. Prov &amp;lt;20. 13. (4) A&amp;lt;U,

19. 18. 1 Cor. 4. 1. Jam 5, 16.
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ye the Holy Ghost ; whose sins you shall forgive, they
we forgiven unto them, &c.&quot;

2. Though no creature whatsoever can make (1)
condign satisfaction, either for the guilt of sin or tho eter

nal pain due to it, (2) this satisfaction being proper to

Christ, our Saviour, only ; (3) yet penitent sinners, re

deemed by Christ, may as members of Christ in some
measure satisfy, by praying, fasting, alms-deeds, and other

works of piety, for the temporal pain which, by the order

of divina justice, sometimes remains due after the guilt of

sin and eternal pains are (gratis) remitted. These pen
itential works are notwithstanding satisfactory no other

wise than as joined to that satisfaction, which Jesus made

upon the cross
;

in virtue of which alone, all our good
works find a grateful acceptance (4) in the sight of God.

3. Catholics hold there is a purgatori/, that is to say,
a place or state, where souls departed this life, with the

remission of their sins, as to the eternal guilt or pain, yet
obnoxious to some temporal punishment still remaining
due, or not perfectly freed from the blemish of some ve
nial (5) defects, (as idle words, &c. not liable to damna
tion) are (6) purged before their admittance into hea

ven, where nothing that is defiled (7) can enter fur

thermore,

4. Catholics also hold that such souls, so detained in

purgatory, being the living members of Christ Jesus, are

relieved by the prayers and suffrages of the-ir fellow mem
bers here on earth. But where this place is of what
nature and quality the pains are how long each soul is

detained there after what manner the suffrages made in

their behalf are applied ; (8) whether by way of satis-

(1) Tit. 3. 5. (2) 2 Cor. 3. 5. (3) Acts, 26. 26.

Jonas, 2. 5. &c. Psalms, 102. 9. &c. Daniel, 9. 3.

Joel, 2. 12. Acts, 10. 4. (4) 1 Peter, 2. 5. (5)
Numb. 14. 20. &c. 2 Sam. 12. 13. &c. Pro. 24. 16.

Matth. 12. 36. and c. 5. 22. 26. (6) Mattli. 5. 28.

1 Cor. &amp;lt;$. 15. (7) Rev. 21. 27. (8) 1 Cor. 15 2S.

Coll. 1. 24. 2 Mac. 12. 42. &c. 1 John, 5. 16
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bction or intercession? &e. are questions, superfluoaf
and impel tinent as to faith.

5. No man, (1) though just, can merit either an in

crease of sanctity or happiness in this life, or eternal

glory in the next, independent ofthe merit and passion of

Christ ; nevertheless, in and by the merits of Christ Je

sus, (2) the good works of a good man, proceeding from

grace and charity, are acceptable to God, so far, as to be

through his goodness and sacred promise truly mentori
ous of eternal life.

6. It is an article of the Catholic faith, that in the
most holy sacrament of the Eucharist, there is truly and

really contained the body of Christ, (3) which was shed
for the remission of sins; the substance of bread and wine

being, by the powerful works of Christ, changed into the
substance of his blessed body and blood, the species 01

accidents of bread and wine still remaining thus

7. Christ is not present in this sacrament, according to

his natural way of existence, that is, with extension of

parts, in order to place, &c. but after a supernatural
manner ; one and the same in many places, and whole in

every part of the symbols. This therefore is a real and
substantial, yet sacramental, presence of Christ s body
and blood, not exposed to the external senses, nor obnox-
idus to corporeal contingencies

8. Neither is the body of Christ separated, in this holy
sacrament, from liis blood, or his blood from his body ; or
either or both disjoined from his soul and divinity : but
all and the whole living Jesus (4) is entirely contained
under one kind, is truly partaker of the whole sacrament
and in no wise deprived either of the body or blood of

Christ true it is,

(1) John, 15. 15, 16. (2) Matth. 16. 27. Cap. 5.

12. Cap. 10. 42. 2 Cor. 5. 10. 2 Tim. 4. 8. (3)
Matth. 26. 26. Mark, 14. 22. Luke, 22. 10. 1 Cor.
11. 23. &&amp;lt;;. Cap. 10. 16. (4) Job, 6. 48, 50, 51.

r, 58. Acts, 2. 42.
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9. Our Saviour, Jesus Christ, left unto us his bodjr and

blood, under two distinct species or kinds ; ii the doing
01 which he instituted, not only a sacrament but also i?

sacrifice; (1) a commemorative sacrifice, (2) distinctlj

showing his death, or bloody passion, until he come. Foi
as the sacrifice of the cross was performed by a distinct

effusion of blood, so is the same sacrifice commemorate ]

in that of the altar, (3) by a distinctior of the symbols.
Jesus therefore is here given, not only to us but for us :

(4) and the church thereby enriched with a true, pro

per, and propitiatory sacrifice, usually termed MASS. (5)

10. Catholics renounce all divine worship and adora

tion of images or pictures. God only, we worship and

adore; nevertheless, we make use of pictures and place
tsem in churches and oratories to reduce our wandering
thoughts and enliven our memories towards heavenly
things. (6) Arid further, we allow a certain honour and
veneration to the picture of Christ, or the virgin Mary,
&c. beyond what is due to every prophane figure : not

that we believe any divinity or virtue in the pictures

themselves, for which they ought to be honoured, but be
cause the honour given to pictures is referred to the pro
totype, or thing represented in like manner,

11. There is a kind of honour and veneration respect

ively due to the Bible, to the Cross, to the name of Jesus,

to Churches, to the Sacraments, &c. as (7) things pecu
liarly appertaining to God ; also to the glorified Saints in

heaven, (8) as domestic friends of God
; yea, to kings,

magistrates, and superiors on earth, as the vice-gerents of

God : to whom honour is given, (9) without tny deroga-

(1) Luke, 22. 19. &c. (2) 1 Cor. 11. 26. (3)
Heb. la 10. (4) Luke, 22. 19. (5) Mai. 1. 11.

Exod. 25. 18. 1 Kings, 9. 35. Numb. 21. 8. Acts,

S. 15. (6) Jos. 7. 6. Exod. 3. 5. Psalms, 99. 5.

Phil. 2. 10. Acts, 19. 12. (7) Jos. 7. 6. Exod. 3.

5. Psalms, 99. 5. Phil. 2. 10. Acts, 19. 12. (8)
Jo. 2. 20. 9) 1 Peter, 2. 17. Rom. 18 17.
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ifan to the majesty of God, or that divine wirahip appro
priated to him furthermore,

12. Catholics believe, that the blessed Saints ti hea

ven, replenished with chai ity, (1) pray for us, their fellow

members here on earth; that they rejoice (2) at our

conversion; that, seeing G oil, they see (3) and know in

him all things suitable to their happy state ; that, in our
behalf (4) and for their sakes, he grants us many favours ;

that, therefore, it is good and profitable to desire their

intercession ; and that this manner of invocation is no
more injurious to Christ, our Mediator, nor superabun
dant in itself, than it is for one Christian to beg the pray
ers and assistance of another in this world. Notwithstand

ing all which. Catholics are taught not to rely on the

prayers of others, so as to neglect their owif duty to God
in imploring his divine mercy and goodness ; in mortify
ing the deed^ of the flesh

;
in despising the world ; in (5)

loving and serving God and their neighbours ; in follow

ing the foot-steps of Christ, our Lord, who is the way,
the truth, and the 1 lie : and to whom, with the Father
nd the Holy Ghost, one God, be all honour and glory

for ever and ever. Amen.

(1) Rev. 5. 8. (2) 15. 7. (3) 1 Cor. 13. IS
fcxod. 32. 13. 2Chron. 6. 42. (5) Gal. 5,. .



JEULOG1C APOSTROPHE
TO THE CHURCH,

By the justly Celebrated

F32NEX.GN.
&quot; OH Church of Rome 1 oh sacred city ! oh dear and

common country of all true Christians ! In Jesus Christ,
there is neither Greek, nor Scythian, nor Barbarian, nor

Jew, nor Gentile ;
in thy bosom, they are as ONE people,

all are citizens of Rome: and every Catholic is a Roman.
Behold the mighty stem, which has been planted by the

band of Jesus Christ ! Every branch, which is separated
from it, fades, withers, and dies. Oh mother! whoever
is a child of God, is also thy child : after the lapse of so

many ages, thou art yet fruitful. Oh spouse ! thou bring
est forth children to thy husband, in every quarter of the

globe ;
but whence is it that so many unnatural children

now contemn their mother, arise up against her, and con

sider her as a cruel step-dame ? Whence is it that her

authority should give them such vain offence? What I

shall the sacred bond of union, which should unite every
one in a single flock, and make every minister as a single

pastor ;
shall that be the pretext for a fatal dissention ?

Shall we produce those times, which will be the last,

when the Son of Man shall hardly find faith upon the

earth ? Let us tremble, my dearest brethren, let us trem

ble, lest the reign of God, which we abuse, should be ta

ken away from us, and be given to other nations Avho will

bear the fruits. Let us tremble, let us humble ourselves,
lest Jesus Chrsit carry elsewhere the torch of pure iaith,

and leave us in that gloomy darkness which our pride has

deserved. Oh church ! whence Peter will forever strength
en his brethren, let my right hand forget itself, if ever I

forget thee ! Let my tongue cleave to my mouth and I*

motionless, if thou be not, to the last breath of life, the

principal object of my joy and my rejoicings.&quot;

The above is taken from his Ordinance, of the 9lh of

June, 1 which was the last act of his Jlpostolir
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